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■ : . ' ' ; -'■■■ • 
From I$70 to 1920, Italy occupied an, unusual position 

in European 'diplomacy» The peculiar circumstances of 
Italy's position can be attributed to the general European 
situation existing during this periodo The rise of two 

'■opposing aliiances with each seeking a favorable balance 
of'power: allowed, the newly united Italian peninsula to 
weave a pattern of diplomacy which upon the outbreak of - 
hostilities ,in 1914? found Italy in both camps. In: all 
of its or her diplomatic activities,,howevers the objec
tive of Italy's foreign policy never changed--the promo- 

:: tion of Italy's. national self-interest. As one, historian
iput■ itTiy.'vi.,:''a j w - - :  - 'i v -'-' : : v

: ;1;Ih: the/lahdof: Machiavelli, the approach to
-' ,poiitics- has ever remained'Oeyerely^ perhaps narrowly 

at times? realistic« This is not to say that Italian 
• - foreign policy is .rigidly unchangeable. It is, •"
. ' rather to stress .the elements of continuity„ In a 

world-Organized:as a world of nations,'Italy has 
been particularly sensitive to the factor of power 
and responsive:,with 'UnusUal keenness to the fluctua
tions in the balance of power which; it has always 

■ endeavored to use to the enhancement of its own 
. / position.I:; .- , ; •

Prior to 1$70, the energies of the leading statesmen,
Giuseppe Hazzini, Giuseppe Garibaldi, and above all, Count
Gamillo CavGur--were directed toward the unification of
the Italian peninsula;. With unification accomplished by

MeneAlbrecht ̂ Carrie, "Italian Colonial Problems 
' in 1 9 1 9 Political Science Quarterly, December, 1943? 
p. '326. / ; 'ii'd.: " ■ ,



1870s the energies of new leaders were directed first 
toward the establishment of a stable national government ? 
and secondly, to .find its place among.the nations.of the 
Worldi.;^.^ of its united history the. -
domestic scene took priority with the chief issue being f 
noo« the impact of unification' upon:the distinct sections ' 
of the country and:the problem of adjusting to new condi
tions o ; integrating an illiterate South with a relatively 
progressive and,industrial Worth was/an imposing and chal
lenging tasko^ , Internal politics were a reflection of the 
personalities' of ‘individual leaders who held majorities 
in the Italian Parliament through; deals and intrigues ■
rather than through principles or the soundness of their . 
progress o This policy became known as transformis mo, "a 
' term which could pass. for. the description of a policy in 
default of o n e  = "4 ' , ': v v ’ ' :

From 1876 to 1914., the destihy of Italy was in the

. ^Hene Albrecht-Carrie" Italy from. Hapoieon to Mus- 
sol ini 5, (New. York: Columbia University Press, 1950T*po $1.

^See Elizabeth ¥iskeman? Italy (London: Oxford
University Press9 1947) ’ who says' that ■ since?'the' South had 
no industrial outlets, outstanding young men of the South 
selected government .service and -made rapid advancements 
into key,‘official positions of government in the South 
and Northo pp . 26-30 . • : ' " :.v -V / ■

^ilbrecht^Garrie, Italy from Napoleon to Mussolini, 
opocito, p* 56



bands' ©£■ Stinee. men who. ruled' through formal; control of 
i.t'tie governing machinery or through hand-picked men when 
they? themselves3 were not in officeo They were Agos- . 
tine DepretiS; Francesco Crispis and Giovanni Giolittic 

One important problem which faced the newly united 
nation was the problem of unification, itself? which 
had been completed at the expense of the Papal Stateso 
This problem had ramifications on both the domestic and 

i international scene because of the fear of aid for the 
;,;:Papaf .States::c’o®lng from.another country. With a strong 
anti-clerical feeling dominating France at this time, 
t he only champion of' the Gatholic cause and the only 
danger to unification Came from Austria-Hungary, The 
attempt of t;he Italian, government to eliminate the pos
sibility Of aid for the, Pope coming from Austria is 
cited by One historian as the most.important single
reason why Italy became a part of the Triple Alliance
" - ' . i'A' - ' ' - ■ ' - y ■■ 7 : -':7' 7'y'-7in 18S2o: ‘.vtthile ;this was. one important factor respons-

' ible for Italy joining the Triple Alliance, it is appaf-
:ent that anotherv major contributing factof was the 7
; disappointment felt by Italy at the Gongress of Berlin

   -------.: c • • ■ . 1 ' . ■ - . ■ . ■^Gecil J,S, Spriggs, The Beyelopment of Modern 
.Italy, (Hew Haven: Yale University Press, 19441 ■
,ppr 77 • .. . -,.■■ ■■■■' ; . v . .. ,.- ..
- .^Bernadotte E, Schmitt, Triple Alliance and Triple 
Entente, ..(lew York: Henry Holt and Company, 1934)
pp. ,ly-is, .. . ' ■' . ,:7 ; : 7-: •■■ 7 . .



of 1878 iii not realizing the Trentino as compensation 
fcyn -AnBtniâ s:''annexation.: of vBosnia and Herzgovania and 
France*S getting the green light for Tunis» Italy went 
to the Congress of Berlin .^with clean hands and came 
back with; empty hands ot? It is interesting to note 
that although she was. not represented at the Congress, 
pf Berlin, the United States fayored Italy5s acquiring 
the T r e n t i n o ,

■. Irhenfhostilities broke out in 1914) Italy was • '
still a member of the Triple Alliance, having rehewed, 
her membership for the fifth time as late as 191 
The character of Italy5 s membership, however, had under
gone a drastic change and.the reasons for this change 
are significant= If Italy was to realize control over 
; the; Italian-speaking areas in" the. North,, this control. 
would be at the expense of her ally, Austria» Econom
ically the Italians were aware of their lack of

; %uigi Albertini, The Origins of the War of 19145 
Clondons Oxford University Press, 1952T7 translated 
and edited by Isabella M. Massey, p» 29- • ;

%nit.ed States,.Government, Executive"Documents, 
1878-1879, Volo I, 45tho Congress, p0 47b- , ; r '

^Alfred Francis Pribram, The Secret Treaties of 
%i.stria-Hungary, : 1879-1914- (Cambridge: Harvard Univ-‘ 
erslty Press, I920T- Italy joined the Triple Alliance 
in 1882 - Her"membership was renewed in 1887, 1891s 
1902 and 1912 - pp- 245-259- .



adequate deposits of eoal, oils iron; and their power 
.position 'was appraised in the light of these deficiencies 
• which had. been : furtherstrained by the Italo-Turkish War 
of I9IIo Geographicallys the Italians could not forget 
they were a Mediterranean power and the gateways to the: 
Mediterranean were controlled by,the British^ Italian 
foreign:policy, then, whether conducted by Depretis, ,
Grispi, or Mussolini, from 1862 to 1924, was based on 
these factors o Italy had. considered the f riendship 
of England,; the necessary limitation to the Triple
Alliance against fighting a war with Great Britain.
From 1887, when she made an agreement with Great Britain 
regarding the ’status quo in the Mediterranean Sea, Italy 
proceeded by a series of agreements to pave the way for 
her demarche in Tripoli in 1911="^ Of all the agree
ments .concluded, rapprochement effected with France 
through a series of agreements from 1896-1902, r
- the most significant 0 While 'these agreements were

, See Macartney, MoH.Ho, and. Gremona, P., Italy!s ■ 
Foreign- and Golonial'Policy, 1914-1937, (London: Oxford 
;miversit^ PP:, itid.; t :
-: -: 'flAhtbhio Gippicc, Italy, the Central Problem of the Mediterranean, ' (Institute of Politic s' Publications) 

Williams College, Wllliamstown, 'Massachusetts;, 1926, 
;.Iale^Uhiyem p.' 43.:- ' I- ; ■ : ■  '.'I-..-

op.cit o, pp. 69, 95-97, 125-133<= Count Carlo Sfo'rza, Contemporary Italy, (New York: E.P.
Buttbn; and Company , Inc = ipT^T translat ed by Drake .
vand Denise DeKay. pp. 106-122*'See also Albertini, .
I The Origins, op ob i t pp. ''40-73f.''^



coBGeraed .with the Mediterranean; area and: North Africa, 
they are signif icant because they indicate clearly the. 
Italian policy of playing the rival'alliances for 
It aly1 s own advant age

For France 3 however, these agreements with Italy 
were important, too, because from 1902, France was able 
to remove her troops from the Italian borders for use 
elsewhereV- Thus, from the strong' bargaining position ' 
of the Triple Alliance,' \ , - ;;, : '

Italy accepted the alliance as an oppor
tunity of keeping a close watch on Austria, 
but . once the diplpmatlc support of the Central 

. •' Powers ■ had secured Italy an understanding with
France, the Alliahce began to drift to dissolu-
tioilc1 ^  . ; - ■ ; ' V: y .......v>;

One other fact should be noted'regarding Austria* 
Haying' played a lea.dihg :rOle; against. Italian unifies- ;:
 ̂tion 1' Austria was placed in the nole of' an enemy: power* ' 
Events in .1913 and 1914 in the Italian-speaking prov- : 
inces of Aust ria™-Trieste, Pola, Grad i sc o, Trent ino y :■ 
and Gorits— so inflamed Italian public opinion against 
Austria that,a war on the side Of .Austria was absolutely

"^Albrecht-Carrie, Italy from Napoleon to Mussolini, 
op*Oii o P P y  .•
. ' : ^^Barbara llard, ?? It all an Fore ign Policy,n Oxford ■■ 
Pamphlet s on . World Af f airsy . 19A1,. p A 7. ;. y



.1

\ ' - \ .. . .. 
unthinkable„ : / V '

These factors of Italian ■foreign policy were known 
in Vienna and Berlin; .and, significantly, it was due to 
the uncertainty of Italy’s positibn within the Triple 
Alliance, that.Austria neglected Italy in discussions
prior to issuing hef ultimatum to Serbia in July, '

' -if. " , ;v -hv-;;■■:'■■: '.■:: : .• - - : \1914= Italy’s action then, in declaring her neutral
ity in 191A-> caHie as no 'surprise to the Oentral Powers. 
This can be seen in the exchange of notes of July 18 
and July 20 , 1914» between Rome and:' Berlin’ when Germany 
attempted to have the Triple Alliance present a,united 
front on whatever action Austria-Hungary deemed .neces
sary against1 Serbia following the assassination of 
Archduke Frans Ferdinands Italy refused, stating that 
such action would be against Italy8s principles.of pub
lic justice, not to mention Italy’s real interests 0.
In addition, the Italian Foreign Minister, the Marquis 
di San Giuliano, pointed out that before Austria made 
any move in the Balkans it would be necessary to have 
an understanding as to the compensations provided for

•^Beneditto Groce, A History of Italy, 1871-1915 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1909) translated by 
Gecilia M» Adyo pp& 270-288. See.also LUigi Garnovale 
Peichej Italia 'e’.Entrata. Eella Grande GUerra (Chicago; 
Italian-American Publicity Company ,' 1917« pp* 190-196,

^Sidney Bradshaw Fay, The Origins of the World War ■ (Mew York: The MacMillan. Company., 1929) Vol» I,
:pp7 345-346, pp. 396-397, Vol. 11, 256-260; 3# -



im Articles fll of the Triple Alliance
; Goneerti ovef ; Ita.ly$ s reaction to an Austrian move 

against. Serbia was voiced by the German Foreign Ministerg 
Gottlieb fonJagowo He instructed the German Ambassador 
to Vienna, Heinrich Ton Ischirschlky? to impress on Aus
trian statesmen the importance of discussing compensa
tions for Italy in the event of an Austrian move in the 
BalkansV He suggested that Italy be informed of contem
plated action by Austria and that the Trentino or Talona 
be considered as possible eompensationo Austria rejected

‘ ' ' Yg :. ■ .. v ,.v/ ' . ■■ . ’ — :these, suggestions o , ; ■ . ■ , ' ' ^
Austria’s mistrust of Italy included mistrust of 

FlotoWj the German Ambassador to Italy because of his 
strong friendship with the Marqiiis de San Giuliano, .
the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs = Flotow also , '

. ; ; ':- .. - ,, ■■■ . ■ . . .. w  . ' , '■ . - .. •.. -

was not informed of the content of the ultimatum until 
after its delivery although he. was aware some action

—  Antonio Salandra, Italy and the Great War,
Iloadoh: Edward & GOmpanys 1932* pp. 40-49° Transla
tion by foe Kendrick fyne from the Italian volumes 
wLa Neutralita Italianas 1928s and L’Interventoh 1930«

■̂ ^Bernadotte E = Schmitts The Coming of the War, 
1914s To 1 (lew York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1930}
ppo 403-4131 . : . ; '



was eontemplate^ .against' Serbiao ' ' " ' ' :'v .
. ; In justifying its deqlaration of neutrality on

'August' 1914 Italy pointed put that the • Triple Alii-
, ; a'nce was a defensive, agreement ; consequently, Austria's
• aggressive;actidn constituted a'Yidlation Of"Article 111
and Article J which defined the casus foederis which was
to' apply in bringing the Alliance into force = These

’ articles proylded; ,■ : A, ;  ̂ -A . ■
Article III. If one, or two, of the High Con- 

: tracting Parties, without .direct .provocation
on their part, should chance to be attacked and 
to be engaged in a war with two Or more Great 
Powers:nonsignatory to the present Treaty, the . 
casus fOederia will arise simultaneously for all 

A the High Contracting Parties.. . . ; ' t"
Article 7. If the peace of one of the High Con
tracting Parties would chance to be threatened 
under the eircumstanees foreseen by the preceding •

\ ' '' Articles, the High Contracting Parties.' shall take ■
counsel together in ample time.as to the military 
measures to be taken with a view to eventual co- 
operation^ A ' '' r. '"A-; - : / A: J ./a' .

They, engage, henceforth, • in all cases of 
common participation'in a war, to.conclude neither 
armistice, nor peace, nor treaty, except by common P

At .1 agreement among themselves.21 . ■. :
: • Germany was aware that the casus foederis would .

not present itself by Austria’s action against Serbia;

'^Ibidc, p. 49. See. also U .S.Department .of State, 
Foreign"~Relations, of the U .So, 1914 Supplement s: Jay,; 
American Charge d ? Affaires, reported on July 31, 1914, 
that the ultimatum must be the work only of Austria-. 
Hungary as Flotow was. not. informed, pp. 72-73°
' ^^Salandra, op.cit . p .  $0. • ' '

21Pribram, ••oPoCit., p. 255 • . v



■hences ,JagoWs the German Foreign Minister^ felt it im
perative to. have Italy neutral in any struggle that might 
developo Von Jagow feared that Russia would determine 
her course, of action by Italy's reaction to Austria's move 
against Serbia0 He again suggested to Austria that 
the question of compensations by discus's.ed with Italy0^^ 

The: question of ■compensation within the Triple 
Aliiantie' -wasV covered by'hrticle VII0 The article pro
vided that In the event of a change of the status quo 
in the Balkan region^ the Adriatic Sea or the Aegean 
Seas the principle of reciprocal compensation was to 
■apply to the contracting p a r t i e s A u s t r i a s however„ 
refused to consider the idea of compensations.

Viewing the events of the day in light of Italy's 
hspiratibns1 nnd her- f avofable 'position within the . . ';
Triple Alliancep neutrality: seemed the logical and 
wise course for Italy' to foilowo Salandrap head of 
the It a 1 ian gbv er nment > at the time said? . ■

The course .followed by Austria-placed us f
In a’ perfectly clear and suund legal posltlon 
and it would have been unpardonable for any

;: : V : S2Bef nadbt t e E oi' Schmi 11 p on o ' ci to. pp0 406-407 n 
be© also -'Sbne Alb re ch t ° 0 ar r i e 9 Italy at the Paris Peace • 
'Cbnfereneep fHew Yorhs 6olumb 1 a "b'uivers 1 by Pressp 1958)

s. iv::.:: v,: :  :'b. '



- H r .

A Italian Government not to have taken advantage of 
it. We were ekempt ,from all obligations; we had 
established claims now to be presented; we had , every .right freely to choose our path<>4
If Salandra needed more reasons for his declaration of

neutrality he could look at the state of the Italian war
machine and the Italian economy which "had not recovered
from the effects of the Italian=Turkish War of 1911ô v
These factors plus the all-important position England'was t§

■ play convineed Salandra of the soundness of neutral11y— a '
■ .neutrality which, had the country8 s approval= . i •,

o-o <,we were guided in our forecasts and hence in . 
our decisions8 by pur certainty of England's 

' interyentionoo »Th@ obvious reasons why it was im- ' '
possible for us to join In fighting an allied Eng- 

' land and France had not grown less cogent in 1914; 
the area of our undefended coasts had not dimin
ished s nor yet bur Indispensables to life— especi- 

■ ally wheat, and coal o : Andy moreover^ what Government would knowingly conduct ̂ its Country on the 
road to ruin in blind obedience to a pact027
The ramifications of Italy's neutrality were wide-.

spread o On the domestic scene a strong:pro-Trlple Alliance
faction led by the Commander-in-chief of the Italian Armyg
General Alberto Pollio,'backed by the upper middle classes,

^4salandra, op^cito, Po '54
^5Arthur James Vhyte, The Evolution of Modern Italy, 

{Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 19441 ppo 233-235»
. ; %̂o.,So Department of State, Foreign delations of the 

UoSo-0 1914 Supplement» pp» 72-73,

^^Salandra, opoclto p p o  57"58x<,



' ; ' ; ' • ■ ' ■ . -12- 
'advocated a ehange in neutrality ia favor of Austriab ' 
Siolitti advocated contiBued neutrality as theobest means 
for Italy to secure her territorial aims* Intervention on 
the side of the Triple Entente was advocated by Salandrao 

On the international scene, Italy's neutrality had a 
more decisive effect bn the course of the war0 Commenting 
on a conversation that the Italian Ambassador to Paris had 
with the French Foreign Minister regarding the possibility 
of Italy fighting on the side of Austrias Isvolsky says,

. „ o osince 1902, France has reduced in an emtraord- . ' .
imary degree the proportion of her military for
ces stationed on the Italian frontier; if France 
cannot eount on Italy?s neutrality, this would 
alter the whole plan of campaign, which is based 
on this neutralitye The question is so important 
that0ooPoincare has called an extraordinary Coun
cil of Ministers for this morning to discuss it 029
Prince ?on Bulow, sent by the German Government to

Rome in December, 1914, to effect an understanding between
Rome and Vienna, had viewed with alarm the Central Powerfs
failure to keep Italy informed of the diplomatic activity
concerning neutrality. Ton Buio# said.

This declaration of neutrality brought France

^^Many of the leading diplomats, including the Marquis 
San Giuliano and Sidney Sonnino,were sympathetic to the 
Austro-German cause. See Luigi Aibertini, The Origins of 
the War of 1914. (London;. Oxford University Press, 19577, 
translated and edited by Isabella M. Massey, pp. 303=304.

29prledrieh Stleve, Isvolsky and the World War/ based 
on the documents published by the German Foreign Office, 
(London: George Allen and Un#in, Ltd., 1926) translated
by 1. I.. Dickes, p. 115.



immease strategic advantageso She could withdraw . - 
all her troops frOffl the Italiaa frontier and hurl 

: them against us in the West, This modified our whole 
military outlook, and prepared the Battle of the,
Marneo Military critics agree, that this battle didmuch to change the decision of the war>3v
By choosing neutralityy Italy heeame the only impor

tant European power outside the struggle» and her diplo- .
matic position was greatly enhanced. From this position of 
strength, Italy played a skillful game of diplomacy de<= 
Signed;,to fulfill her hatipnal ambitions, Once her neutral
ity had been declared it was not expected that Italy would 
later join her allies, but her allies might be able to pur
chase' continued neutrality« The alt'WrmatiyW'a was, to ; de= :; 
Cide, on the basis■ of self=>interest3 to intervene on the 
side of the Entente,^ :

The United States Ambassador to Italy during the whole 
of the. World 'War '1 period was. Thomas lei son Page = in exam
ination of his reports shows a keen awareness of Italy’s 
position prior to and during her entrance into the War, 
Page’s reports during 1914 show Italy’s continued, military; 
preparation while satisfaction with Italy’s position as neu
tral was expressedo Toward the latter part of 1914, Page

, 3Qprj,nc@ fon Bulow, Memoir si, .1909-1919 a The World War 
and Germany’s Collapse. (London; Putnam and Company, 1932% 
Translated from the German by Geoffery Dunlop,pp,164-16$.

33-Muriel Currey, Italian Foreign Policy, 1918=1932, 
(Strands Nicholson and Watson, Itdl:, T932T PP». 123^330 =



' ;  ̂ .:;'% -  ̂ , ' • , - -14-
#as reporting rimors of Italy's entrance into the conflict 
by April 1 9 1915» on the side of the Entente« This predic= 
tion was based on orders issued by the Italian Government
to the schools 
by the end of

in Italy to complete their semester's work 
larch* 1915>32 ' .

The period between August* 1914* and April, 1915* was 
one of the most significant in the history of Italy, Hav
ing decided on a policy of neutrality* the Government was 
faced with the decision of continuing neutrality or active
ly interveningo When in May* 1915, Italy actively inter
vened on the side of the Entente after protracted negotia
tions with both belligerent.groups 3 forces were unleashed 
which, had a profound influehce both on the history of Eu- ? 
rope and more particularly on Italy* herself 0 In addition 
to suffering immense losses during the War both.in men and 
materials* the Italian economy declined to the point of 
despairo Italy's participation in the Paris Peace Confer
ence resulted in frustration that created a frame of mind 
receptive to the doctrines of a totalitarian government led 
by Benito Mussolini*3  ̂ It is necessary* therefore* to have 
some understanding of the frafte of mind of the Italian 
delegates at the Peace Conference in order to appreciate

3%nited States Department of State s Foreign Bela- 
tions of the Dnlted States^, The Lansing Papers,. 
folo 1* pp0 717^719o ,

33see Glenn Frank* "Italy Dissillusioneds" The Cen
tury' Magazine, October*. 1920* pp= d$l-S54=



-their position. This earn be gained by a study of the nego 
tiatioas preceding Italy’s entrance into the - War~~negotia=- 
tioas which were carried on both sideso It is the period 
for which Italy is held in low, diplomatic regard because 
she supposedly chose the side which offered the most for 
her active participation<, ; While this may be true in a 
limited SehseV Italy attempted to negotiate her differen
ces with the Central Powers 9 especially %istria, but was 
met with delaying tacties and opposition: This policy was 
, to drive Italy to seek more favorable terms in the Entente
camp- ' > i f - ::: ' \ '

la October1914» the Foreign Minister of Italy?!Mar=
quis de San Giuliano died<> For three weeks? Salandra? the
Prime Minister? held both the Minister of Foreign Affairs
portfolio and the Prime Minister-ship0 It was,during:this
period that Salandra in addressing the Consulta used the
phrase sacro egoismo which became associated with Italian
diplomacy and which haunted the Italian delegates at the
Peace Conferencec Said Salandra;

: The aims of bur ihternational policy will
' be- tomorrow what they are today» ho doubt this 
will require immense firmness? a serene vision 
of the true interests of our country? and most 
careful deliberation coupled? when needful? with 
prompt actiono We must be bold in deeds ? not 
words ? without prejudice or preconception? and 
uninfluenced by any sentiment but that of an ex- . 
elusive? unlimited devotion-to bur country, a 
sacred egoism for Italy..



:::;:W:'replae@ the deceased San Giuliano9 and to carry out 
this program of saero egaismOj, Sa 1 andri pieked Baron Sidney 
Sonninog '' ' ' ■ ' ' - v ■

■ ; Upright and nnhendingg tenacious to the point
■ ■ of sfcub'bornnessp he was a suitable representative ;\v
. of Italiang -national:interest and could be . c o u n t e d ; .

upon to wring for it the best advantage without .
V-:; being:.dlyerted. by teH^i™ente or ideological consld= ; ..y'eretions o : ;; ■ ■' 'i - , ̂ '' , i ^ ' - '

Sonhino presented an unusual background both in Ms 
personal life -and his political life in 'italy0 His father - 
was.- a grew and his .'mdther a Presbyterian-o He chose the re= v . 
ligion of, his mothero36 • When.he assumed office bn iHpyember . ' 
Sg 1914g he- came .as no stranger to Italian polities as. he 
had. been Prime Minister' on two occasionsg each for three 
months in 1906g and again in 1909o^ At the beginning of 
the. War 'In Europe p Sonnino was in fay or of adhering tiofche 
Triple Alliance ahd9 thereforej>:i:ĝ ::;:hhf;ering. the :war dh;’'the r 
side of the' Central Powers0 ■ V ‘ ■■

■ .When the Italian Government decided to intervene ao= 
tively in the conflict is difficult to sajo Salandra, who 
more than any other person .In Italy, was. responsible fof"

55lene 'Albrecht"Carries ‘'Italian Colonial Problems in 
1919 o" Political Science Qua rt e r ly0 Dec ember .194^ pp, '320-530

3®George B« McClelIanfl Modern Italy, (Princeton:. 
Princeton University Press9 1953)1 pp, 193=194 '

;3^Se© ;uount Cario :Sf or2ap; ;M'Sonnihd. and His ■Foreign. . " 
Policy/1' Contemporary Review0- Decemberp 19290 p a 59 /



'that iBportant ddeision3 throws some interesting light on **
ito .Two important factors were the Battle of the Marne,
and the Invasion of Belginm»

We were eonvincedooethat as the plan of 
ernshing France had failed,; the War.womld be prolonged and thereby the ehantes of success 
for the Entente increased,, as they were so much 
better off in men and material though so much 
less well preparedi, We were now convinced that, 
sooner or later, our intervention was inevitable 
and that we must prepare with all our might»

; c o oSomehow or other .they were bound to force
our hand; nor were the means lackingc Consider 

; our badly-^fortified, extensive frontiers=-=both. 
on sea and land==consider the necessity we were 
under of obtaining large quantities of food
stuffs from foreign lands, essential for our 
very life, yet easily denied us I Consider the 
wheat and coal 1 -

But above these and other obvious reasons, ^
there was one dominant thought^-or if you prefer 
==anintuition»‘ low or;never again f , •

oool was convinced that the historical mom
ent was at hand for achievement of our national 
unity, and for #%tending Italy8s frontiers to 
their natural and traditional boundariesO3o
If, as Salandra reported, Italy decided to intervene 

on the side of the Entente as early as lovember, 1914$ 
this did not prereht his Covernment from trying to realise 
Italy8s ambitions through peaceful negotiations with the 
country most seriously concerned, Austria-Hungary» Negoti
ations were initiated by Italy on December 9, 1914$ with a 
view to finding means of compensating Italy under Article.

•^Salandra, op.cltoi pp0 96-97



!?II ©f the Triple Alliance039 Since Austria8s action in 
the Balkans had disturbed the Status quo, Italy felt en
titled to compensationso From December 9» 1914, to March 
3$ 1915, Italy attempted to realize her ambitions peace
fully; after that: date Italy, realising that Austria was 
playing a delaying game, decided to initiate negotiations 
with the Entente for her actifeparticipatidn in the War, 
While negotiations with the.Entente began on March 4, Son- 
min© had prepared the way as early as February 16s 1915«
0n that date he sent a memorandum to the Italian Ambas
sador to London, Imperial!, containing conditions which the 
Entente would have to meet to bring Italy8 s entrance into 
the War on their side,̂  This memorandum was not to be 
presented to Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Minister/ 
unless and until a special message was received by Imperial! 
authorising him to deliver it» On March 4, Italy began 
negotiations which were to bring her into the War and give 
rise to the Treaty of liondonc,^

During the December9 1914, negotiations with Austria$

39James Brown Scott ̂ Diplomatic Documents Relating to 
the Outbreak of the European- War , nThe Italian Green Bookg 88 
(lew York: Oxford University Presss 1916) folo 2, p, 1209°
Published under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peaceo



ihe idea' of compensations for Italy was rejected by Austria. 
wbo claimed that her occupation in the Balkans was not per
manent s, dr even temporary but momentary„̂  Oount Berchtolds 
while still: adhering to a distinction between momentary and 
permanent occupation agreed.to Italy's interpretation of 
Article VII and compensationso He maintained, however8 
that compensations would.be hard to arrive at» Meanwhile, 
Von JagW was putting .pressure on Berehtold to grant the 
Trehtino to Italy as eompensationo^

Concerned by the stalemate in negotiations and desir
ous of effecting an understanding between two members of 
the Triple Alliancey the German Government sent Von Bulow 
to Rome as ambassador replacing Flotow0 By sending Bulow, 
Berlin hoped to capitalize on his experience,shishcontadts 
in Italy due to prior service as ambassador to Rome, his 
Italian wife and his ability to speak Italian fluently 

' Regarding Buldw9s appearance in Rome, Thomas Nelson 
Page reported to Washington that he doubted the success of 
Bulow's mission despite his ability because in his. judgment

-̂3James Brown Scott, Diplomatic Documents Relating to 
the Outbreak of the European Varo "The Austro-Hungarian Red 
Book, Hoo (lew York: The Oxford University Press,
1916} Vol. l,ppo 149-195o
; ' : ^Bulow, opcCitoo ,ppe 215-227° :



Italy would edmtlime her. nemtralit^ policyeA5 '
Upon his arrival in Rome <, Bulow went immediately to see 

Sonnino, and in the course of the conversation acknowledged 
Italy's cl aim to c omp en sat 1 on s and e r 'Article i'll „ Recogniz
ing the need to hasten a decision by getting definite con
cessions from Austria 3 Bulow felt that the minimum offer by 
Austria must be immediate, unreserTed cession of the Ital- 
.ian Tyrol ; the Trentino^ plus a - promise of autonomy of Tri-' 
este^and better treatment for the Italians in Istria and
Dalmatia

One may speculate why Austria was not willing to act
quickly to keep Italy from entering the war by making some
concessions which would'satisfy her, .From the head of the ;
Austrian Government, Baron Burian, came these interesting
remarksj' ' t .' .' . ': '
• The factor that was decisive in determining

the attitude of the Austrian--Hungarian Government 
o»ofrom the moment when in January,.1915s serious 
negotiations began with Italy regarding compensa
tions was_the military position of the Central 
■ P o w e r s i t  was also hoped that the great offen
sive planned in the Carpathians in January, 1915?would substantially change the situation in their 
favoro The Austrian and German military high com-- 
mand was agreed in deelaring that, to this end, it .

0s0 Government, The Lansing Papers, 1914-1920, ?©1, 
I, QPoCito, p»

4°Bulow, op oc i t o, p.o 214° See also Gaetano Salvenieni,
, Dal Pat to di Londra Alla Pace dl Roma, (Torino? Go. Marc his io
and Go, 1925)who says at this time if Berlin and Vienna
had promised Italy the Trentino and a fair share of the ;
^profits of victory, Italy .would have warred on the side of ’the Central Powers, XV-XVIo
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was essential to tiaTe the assurance that Italy "
womld’ n :interwetie. to' the War f or at least two %
monthso Hences the mecessity for,those in, charge • , 
of the foreign policy of the Austro-Hungarian -
Monarch to dally as long as possible in the neg
otiations ; to make no sacrifices which might,.be . 
premature, to adapt:themselves With this end in 

; view to the quibbling method of the Italians; to 
bear with patience and friendly calm and obstin
acy and the ill-tempered outbursts of Sonninoy to 

. . be careful to ayoid a breakdown of the conversa-
■' tipns.^/ y

Ihege^yictories failed to materialise, howeTer, and 
by the first part of March, 1915, a change in attitude on 
the part of the Austrian's was noted» This change was mani
fested by their acceptance of the principle of compensa
tions but these concessions were to become'effective.at
the conclusion of the Warv It was on March 3, that the ■' ': ' , •; ■ . ' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ . ■; /, ■ ■ ■ ; ; ,
telegram authorising negotiatidns between the Entente and 
Italy, was dispatched from Rome and Italy was now,dealing:

: with .both''sides« CS^Mareh Page:'':feported that 'Bulow was : 
making headway in his negotiations and he also reported rum
ors which had Italy acquiring the Trentino and Triests im
mediately in return for joining the Central Powers in the 
Ware These rumors wefe strengthened by the arrival of 
coal, from G e r m a n y y :::' . ■ f'V’ • : : ,

The situation was now approaching the decisive stage0 
On March 24, the Italian Ambassador at Vienna was told by

.. - ̂ MacCartney and Cremona, ppQcit =, p = 49 =: . ;
A-%oSo Department of S t a t e Foreign Relations of the 

. UoSo, 1|15, Supplement, Pj> 1C-19» " ' . ■
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feuriaa that his Government would make definite concessions^ 
and these proposed eoncessions were presented to him on the 
27tho of M a r c h T h e y  included the Southern Tyrol and the 
.city of Trents but they were rejected by. Sonnino as indef- 
inite and inadequate» : On the. 6th = of April, Si'-iS® asked
Sonnino to draw up Italian .demands5 these demands were pre
sented to the Austrians on the 6th« of April»

Basing the. Italian claims on historic <, military, eth
nic, and strategic reasons, Sonnino demanded the Trentino, 
Gradisca and Gorigia»: and an eastern frontier that was fav
orable to Italyo• Trieste was to be made an independent 
state and a free port.with Austria retaining sovereignty 
over ito The Italian demands also included the islands of 
Lissa, Lesina, Cherso, plus Valona and its hinterlands» The 
Italians insisted on immediate occupation of these areas.
In return the Italians would pledge perfect neutrality 
throughout the War, and a renuneiation of .further compensa
tions under Article yil?^

It was not until the 16th of April that Buriam got 
around to rejecting Italy’s demands<,52 How would Salandra 
have reacted had Austria accepted? Salandra gives us his

/ ̂ Seott, oooCite , ppo 1290=1293 -> . ■, '
> libido , p p a 1293°1295o
' 51lbida. PP» 1299-1302*
! - 52ibid00 pp» 1305-1309*
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jvieMSd ' ' ' ", -V-:':
i.t that time Somaind and I used to ask each 

other; 88and if Austria accepts?88 I remember that 
I answered something like this;- 88It would be a 
good move to renounce the War at present but to 
remain under arms, I should leave the government; 
they would nominate me Minister Plenipotentiary
at Trieste and would give me an undated decree ...
authorizing me to assume the function of loyal Commissioner o Then we should see?<?53
BuloWj meanwhile, was urging quick action by Austria

in accepting Italy's demandso He was aware of the. negoti=>
ations taking place between Rome.and the Entente, but he
felt that there was still time, t8My instinct told me that
though preliminaries might already have reached their final
statet,, there had been as yet no binding official promise# 54
Bethmann-Hoi1eweg, the German Chancellor, recognized the
need for an Austro=Italian agreement but was not willing to
go beyond granting Italy the Trentinoo^ In the midst of
all these negotiations, reports were reaching Washington
from American representatives abroad of offers and counter^
offers by both sides yto Italy.

53salandra, op.eit., p>p2;48>C'9 "• . . '
^^BuloWo QPoOit.o p. 216. ' ‘
55ibid., Bethmann-Hollewegto Bulow, pp. 257=259=
56gBg& Department of State.Foreign Relations of the 

United States. 1915, Supplement. On March 12, Penfield,
U.S. Ambassador .at Vienna reported that Germany wasnffer- ;

‘ ing Austria-Hungary part: .of Bavaria: if' Austria-Hungary. \ ' . 
would cede the Trentino to Italy, p. 19° On March 15, Pen= 
field reported.the French offered Corsica and part of Tunis 
to Italy for joining the Allies. England seemed to be the only member of the Entente unconcerned over the possibility V of an Italo-Austrian accord, p. 20. ""
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By the middle of April, while Italy, was negotiating
with both sides, events 'were approaching the decisive 
stageo Bulow began to feel the successful completion of 
his mission was impossibleo He now felt Italy was commit- 
tedo ‘‘Of this I had no tangible proof, but I . could sense 
it in the tone of his Sonniho4s voice, and read his,in- r 
tention in his eyes o4$57 ■, This feeling was borne but when on 
May 3r Italy formally renounced the Triple Alliance!^

Sinee the renmneiation was not made public by either 
side, Bulow continued with renewed vigor at attempts to 
reach some agreement« He called for Esberger, leader of 
Catholic Center Party in Germany, to come to Rome, and he 
applied more pressure on the Austrians = On May 9, Bulow 
forced Yon Macchio, the Austrian Ambassador, to write from 
Bulow4s dictation, a note stipulating concessions demanded 
by the Italians earlier» These included ceding part of 
the Tyrol inhabited by Italians, Gradisea and the west bank 
of the isonso where Italians lived. Also Trieste would be
come a free city.within the Austrian-Hungarian Empire, and 
Austria would recognize Italian spverelgnty over Yalona* 
Austria was to declare she had no interest in Albania.^

In addition to his pressure on the Austrians, Bulow

57bu1o w, op.cito , p. 227 => • .
5%ebtt, opocit . o po 1330= ■ /
59bu1ow, op.cito0 p. 23Oo
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* now received full : support from Bethmann»Holleweg9 who ^
forced the Austrians to offer the Italians essentially what
Bulow s u g g e s t e d A i d  was sought; toos from Giolitti as
he was the acknowledged leader of the neutrality faction
in Italyo It was Giolitti?s view that Italy could realise
her territorial amhitions by remaining neutral.

AustrM s concessions made an impression on those Ital
ians who were aware of them* Giolitti gave warning that 
he would use his majority in Parliament in opposition to 
the agreement made with the Allies = The stage was now set
for the May Crisis of 1915» 'which was destined to determine

. ■ v ■ ' ■■ • ■ 61the. future of the Italian nation.
' ' Giolitti8s idea of breaking the agreement with the
Allies was to have the agreement rejected by Parliament„ 
Italy could then accept the latest Austrian offer without 
resorting to war. Salandraa howevers Was determined to go 
through with the agreement o. Before Giolitti could organ
ize his forces in Parliament, Salandra offered his resig
nation « Giolittis caught off guards was now faced with 
the task of breaking the agreement3 himself, by assuming 
the role of Prime Ministero Giolitti recognised that the

I^Garlton JoH. Hayes, A Brief History of the Great 
War, (Hew York: The MacMillan Company, 192WT. P. 213

^Eoy Pryee, 88The Crisis of. May9 1915,** Occidente 
Anglo-ltalian Review of Politics  ̂ Vbl* 1,1ovember-Beeember,

: , : . , .



^sentimemt of the people was in favor of intervention on 
the side of the Entente and accepting .an offer by Austria 
would pro ye unpopular; henbe', he refused to accept the 
Prime Minster^ d u t i e s :

In yiew of Giolitti? s refusal to take oyer the reins 
of; the Government<, Salandra’s resignation Was refusedo He= „ 
fusal to accept his resignation meant approval of his pol
icy of intervention and war with Austria= Austrias how
ever, made a last desperate try to avert hostilities. On 
May 19? fienna agreed to make the concessions suggested by 
Bulow and Bethmann-Hollewegj effective one month after 
both countries ratified the agreement; but, these conces
sions did not now satisfy the Italians at this late date.^

' When Imperiali, the Italian ambassador to London,' was 
authorised to negotiate with the Allies on March A, 1915, 
he presented Grey with Italy1s demands or conditions for 
entry into the War:on the side of the Allies. They includ
ed Italy8 s possession of the Trentin© and the Southern Ty
rol up to the Brenner Pass in the Worth, all of Istria to 
Valosca in the East, and control of the Adriatic by posses-

h . Stuart,Hughes. The United States and Italy.
(Cambridges Harvard University Press, 1953) who claims that 
popular sentiment in Italy was against intervention and 
popular demonstrations that took place were paid demonstra
tions. pp. 60-61= •

■ ^^For text of Austria8s last offer, see Albrecht- 
Carrie, Italy at the Paris Peace Conference, op.cit», 
d o c . J - - ■.
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siosa of Dalmatia up to Harenta and the naval base of Valenav

6k " ■ ■ " ■- ' • ■ ' ... -Q»a.o As Imperiali told Grey, these demands were based
upon four principles;

o 0 oto liberate the Italians from foreign 
domination; td secure a valid Alpine frontier 
against future invasion; to obtain solid guar^ 
antees of defense against the danger of leaving 
too great a stretch of the Adriatic coast in 
Slav hands; and finallys to safeguard our in- 
terests as a Mediterranean power, taking an ' 
equal share of an eventual'relpariition of ter-,_ ritory or zones of influence in Asiatic Turkey0b5 -
These demands met with Russian opposition= As the 

champion of the Slay cause in the Balkans, Russia feared 
that these demands1 would cause problems at the peace table, 
and work to the disadvantage of Serbia<, Grey, hd#ever, 
did not share the Russian view. He was concerned lest Italy, 
seek her demands from Germany and felt that Italy's appear
ance on the side of the Allies would appreciably shorten 
the War. ' . 7 . '

Let it be remembered that about this time, 
the War took a turn most unfavorable to the 
Allies and that Italy entered the War at a mom
ent when clouds/were gathering and the prospectgetting darker .b?
To meet some of the objections of the Russians, the

■ bAsobttg op0cit . q pp. 1322-1328o ' ■
&$Salamdra. op. eit. <, p. 273 °
^YiscOunt Grey, Twenty-Five Years. (Frederick A. 

Stokes Company, 19261. Yol. II, Buchanan to Grey, .
p. 212-213. ■ . 7  :

' 67Ibid.a p. 214» -v



Italians submitted a second memorandum on March 27$ in 
wtiich ttiegr gave up demands of Southern Dalmatia from 
Marenta to Cape Plankao SazonoVp the Russian Minister of 
Foreign- Iffairs $ was still not satisfied^ but .when Sohnino’s 
memorandum reached Grey in which he hinted neutrality9 

pressure was put on Sasonov to accept ® Sonniho8 s memo
randum is worth study for the light.it sheds on Italy? s 
view pf-her position in the. Adriatic & v

. The principal motive which determined us 
to take the field on the side of the Entente 
was the wish to liberate ourselves from our 
present3 intolerable situation of inferiority 
in the,Adriatic over and against Austria»»»s 
from the point of view of military offehse 
and defenseoo00 lo doubt Italy could obtain 
the greater part of the national desiderata .

' b y  simply undertaking to maintain neutrality 
without exposing the country to the terrible 
risks and hardships of a war* It would not 
be.worth our while to go to war for the 
purpbse of freeing bhrselves from the over
bearing Austrian domination in the Adriatic 9 

. if we were obliged immediately to fall back 
into the same condition of inferiority and 
constant danger, owing to the Jugoslav. : 
league of young and ambitious States

\ With etr them to acGept the latest
Italian; offer, the Russians grudgingly agreed with her
allies to the Italian demands. %

While hot receiving all that she asked, Italy

^^Salandra, op6 cit.V p» 275-276
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was promised important strategic areas along tha east 
band of tbe. Adriatic which would have indeed turned 
the, Mriatie into an Italian lake* On April 26s 1915» 
the Treaty-’of,London j destined to play a leading , role in 
post-war;diplomacy9 was signed»

According to this Treatys Italy was to receive 
the TrentinOjthe Brenner Pass boundary, all of the 
Istrihn Penihsula> plus mahy of the islands in the : 
northern Adriatics including Gherso and Lussino The 
Italians were also promised control of Dalmatia, com
plete sovereignty over Talona and neighboring islands0 
Special privileges were granted to Italy in Albania 
and Italy's sovereignty to the Dodecanese was recognized 

, by the 'Allies* ' - : - ' - ' ' I - , .
,In additioh to these specific grants, Italy was: to 

get a sizable share in the spoils of victory including 
a share in war indemnity and equal compensations in 
the event Britain and France acquired additional . 
territories in Afridao , *,:V -

To acquire these advantagesy the Italians promised



their full rewourees against the Central Powers and 
agreed to take the field within a month after signing 
the Treaty* It is interesting to note that the port of 
Flume, while assigned to Croatia under this Treaty, was 
to become the center of a controversy involving the 
United States and Italy

. ̂ ^Albrecht=CarrieItaly at the Paris Peace 
Conference, op0 cito, Document 3, PPe 339-341
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On April 6 8 1917s the United States entered the war in

Europe on the side of the Entente Powers» The tremendous 
resources and men committed to the struggle by the- United 
States resulted in a victory, for the Allied Powers» If the 
entry of the United States solved military problems for the 

" Allied Powers j her appearance did npt; make the peace negoti
ations correspondingly simple of solution. Complications at 
the peace table resulted from Gonfllcting aims and objec
tives of the Allied European Powers with those of the United 
States o ■ - v - - :: y" '> ' '> '

The aims and interests of different countries
were not only dlfferent, but in many eases contra™ 
dictoryo . The divergences became more apparent as 
the war proceeded while the entry of the United .
States and the series of speeches made by President Wilson on f?war aims® added yet fresh complications
The alliance system(that deyeloped iri Europe prior to 

1914s led to the formation of a series of secret treaties 
within each alliance-. The objectives of these treaties were 
the attainment of special advantages8 both economic and pol
itical s to accrue to the signatory powers» When the United 
States entered the war seeking moral rather than material 
objectives, the secret treaties of the Allied Powers were 
in basic conflict with the war aims of the United States0 It

^Muriel Carrey, Italian Foreign Policy, 191S-1932, 
(Strand, WoCo^r Ivan licholson and Watson, Ltdo, 1932} p03» 
See al so -Charles Seymour, American diplomacy During the War,

? (Baltimore; The John Hopkins Press; 1932) PPo 253-297. ?
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'was the hope of the British- Fopeign Minister*3: Arthur James 
Balfour9 that a clash over aims and objectives could he 
avoided if the United States was informed of the secret 
treaties. Between April 28, 1917^and May 23$ 1917, Balfour 
visited Washington and brought with him copies Of these 
treaties. The reaction of the United States Government was 
one of relative indifference^ as the winning of the war 
against Germany was considered more important.̂

Since the Allied Powers were anxious to please the 
United States at this times it is certain that the United 
States failed to take advantage of an opportunity to influx 
ence the aims of .all the Allied Powers' by insisting upon 
modifications of the secret treaties. V

It is beyond the scope of this paper to study the rea=; 
sons., real and unreal 9 for America’s entry into the war.3 
It is pertinent, however, to examinevthe attitude, charac
ter, .and personality of the man responsible for the deei- ; 
sioh to enter the war. His leadership became the symbol 
of the desires of people throughout the world to end war 
as a means of.settling international disputes. That man

^Charles Seymour, The intimate Papers of Colonel 
House,: (Boston and New York: Houghton Miff 1 in Company, %
I9 5ST Vol. 3, PP,:36r59. .. . : ,. . .

■̂ See Charles Callan Tan sill, America Goes to War, 
(Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1938) s, and Harley Hot
ter, The Origins, of the Foreign Policy of Woodrow Wilson, 
(Baltimores The John Hopkins Press, 1937.) »



#was the President of the United States, Thomas Woodrow. ¥13." 
son 0 ::
V The.^eYaluatlbte^f: Wils;bn̂ 0..Vdhieraeter: and personality 

nun the gamut from idolatry to. denunciation with few mod
erate views evidencedo ' Is- leader of the United States, his 
personality and character became an important factor at; the 
Peace Cdnferehceo A recent analysis of Wilson demonstrates 
the complex make-up of the man*. ,

■ At the root of Wilson's numerous blunders 
both in negbtiating the Treaty and later in at
tempting to secure its ratification, was his com- . 
plicated^ persbhal inYblTe^enf in the objective of ''

' ■ ' an^idealistievpeae'e'and a new world order./.cThe 
possibility of being the instrument for bringing 
about an idealistic peace had appealed to the 
President even before Americans entry into the 
war, and had been among his motivations in at
tempting to mediate between. the belligerents»0 oi 
Once war was thrust be was free--indeed, ■ ,then psychologically compelied--tb identify him
self completely with the mission of becoming 
'Chief architect of a new world ordero o oiHis only 
means of justifying to himself his excruciating 
decision to go to war was to devote every last 
ounce of his strength to ensuring that out of the 
hbibcaust would; Sibergera>;mbhalopeace settlement ;which would insure that this would be, indeed, the . ■
war to end wars* The realisation of such a sub
lime ideal was the Only coin which could purchase 
peace of mind for him=

: To this compelling motivation were wedded oth
ers , perhaps even ̂ ore basic,which sprang from 
Wilson's urgent inner needs= He had always wanted 
^-needed--to do Immortal worko^ ■, . . .
An appraisal Which reflects the.opinion of one member

^Alexander L0 George and Juliette L0 George, Woodrow 
Wilson and Colonel House - A Personality Study,(New York:



of the Council of Four gives further insight into Wilson8s' 
make-up0

Mro Wilson, had'produced a marvellous effort of 
' : idealogy when he proposed systematically, and in

accordance with their interdependence9 to solve a 
mass of European problems which, had long been the 
source of disturbances in the civilized world® At •; the word of the President saviour ? - the old, injus
tices were to be' fedrSssed ® ^ : v { : \ ' "■ V;W • '';;
With this insight into Wilson’s character and.person

ality, it is not difficult to understand how and why the 
Interests of the Italians, centered^in.the Treaty of Lon
don, were to provide some of the.most dramatic moments of 
the Peace Conference® The Italians, their claims made on 
the;basis of a realistic foreign policy devoid of moral 
prononncements, became the Symbol of the old system, or 
old and secret diplomacy6 Wilson, with his idealism and 
his appeal to the mystic, symbolized the new and open dip
lomacy = Gaution, howevefy must , be ..exercised- ip viewings-as 
fundamentally different new and old'diplomacy®:
I.. In its more extreme forms this contrast im=

.' : : ’ plies a Contention that until the. coming of Presi- 
v: - dent Wilson, , diplomacy was;; oligarchic, malef icent 

, and obscure; whereas, after the Revelation of Jan
uary 8y l91o, if suddenly became-democratic j benei- 
icent and limpid® This theory®* pleads to errors 
of understanding.®.® . '

The main distinction...between the methods of 
the new and those of the old diplomacy is that the 
former aims at satisfying the immediate wishes of 
the electorate, whereas the latter was concerned 
only with the ultimate interests, of the nation.
It is very largely, a difference in the time avail-

• : .. 5George. ClemenceauVGrandeur and Misery of Victory, (New . York: Rare ourt, Brae e and":UompanyT=Tr9juf ppl^7Q^117TT^
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. In addition to Wilson's attitudes, other,factors were 
responsible for an alignment at the Peace Conference which 
saw the Italians isolated from' their former allies <, Ital- ' 
ian territorial ambitions were to be realized at. the expense 
of the Anstrd-Huhgarian Empire; consequentlys Italyes mili
tary contribution was .centered against Austria-Hungary= In 
a sehse^ Italy was waging a private isolated war against 
her ancient foe that was accentuated' by her delay In declar
ing war on Germany until A u g u s t 1916<,7 Contrasting Italy8 s 
actions with those of the United States, One finds that the 
United States entered the war against Germany and centered 
her military operations, agalhst' Germany while delaying a ’ 
declaration of war on■Austria-Hungary until December 7S

Italy8s isolation from America was heightened, too, 
by the lack of knowledge most Americans possessed of Ital
ian, culture and italian history. . Americans generally did 
not understand nor appreciate Italy8s ambitions, nor were

^Harold Micolson, Curson; The Last Phase, 1919-192!
(Boston and ,Mew' York: Houghton Mifflin Co, ,1934) ppoTHJ-

7.G oPellzzi, Italy, (Longmans, Green and GOo, 1939)
88The Italian Government 0 =, o committed two serious mistakes of 
a diplomatic nature, The first consisted in delaying the 
declaration of war to Germany until the end of August,1916, 
thus arousing the suspicions of the Allies and providing a 
• 8 formal8 argument for those who questioned the applicabil- 
ity of the Padt of London 0 88 pp0 42-43»



'impres&ioaa by Americans gathered from sourdes designed to * 
infinence favorably American policy toward Italy«̂  The
cans© of the British and■French was presented to the Ameri-
' . , ; : . : ' ■ ' ' : w- ■ - q
,can people by sympathetic factions in the United States= A,
greater awareness of things French was developed by the 
millions of American troops who served in France. In con
trast, despite the early request of the Italian Government 
for the presence of American troops and the American flag 
in Italy, few American soldiers reached the Italian front„ 
Thomas Nelson Page, the American Ambassador to Borne,, con
tinually urged Washington bp - send a token f orce of Ameri- 
can Troops to boost the morale of the Italians» One reg- 

::- iment , along with the; necessary hospital and auxiliary ser
vices, was dispatched to Italy, reaching the Italian front 
in Uuly, 1918o These troops participated in action oh the
Piave River and the Battle of Vittorio Venito

The impact of Italy's isolatiph from the United States
evidenced at the Peace Conference became more pronounced as

^Rene 11 brecht-Carrie, Italy from Napoleon to Musso
lini, (New York: Columbia University Press, 195077 Claims 
most impressiohs were gained from unassimilated and gener
ally uneducated immigrants o pp.0 103-106o

"HoC o Peterson, Propaganda For War, (Norman: Univer
sity of Oklahoma Press,71939) pp. 12-70. ,

^Foreign Relations of the United States; 1918, Sup
plement I, voTs i,vp 0-;;7oo:̂

7-luaited States Government Printing Office.General 
■ John Jo Pershing, Final Report, 1920° pP q 54=55°



‘Wilson*s .program •for. a new world order was gradually, being 
whittled down by the British and the F r e n c h F o r c e d  to 
make coticessions against his.personal beliefs, trapped by 
the superior diplomatic skill of the British and French 
negotiators, Wilson sought an opponent to symbolize his 
crusadeo In Italy, he•found the opponent;, in self-deter- 
; mination he found the principle o'. Commenting on this state 
of affairs , Sonnino,. the Italian Foreign Minister, said 
** o o oWilson, having lost his virginity in dealing with Ger
many, was now seeking to regain it at the expense of 
Italyo*1? ■  ̂ . :•

The idea of isolating Italy at the Peace Confer
ence certainly would have an appeal to Italy's allies,
Great Britain and Franceo Desirous, however, of appearing
willing to carry out their treaty obligations to Italy un
der the Treaty of London, they, nevertheless, took advantage 
of the split between Italy and the United States by allow- ' 
ing President Wilson and his passion for his Fourteen 

, Points to reduce their committmentSo Throughout the con- 
, ferenee Lloyd George, the British Minister, and Georges 
. Olemeneeau, the French Prime Minister, were interested by
standers as Sbnnino and Wilson, argued the future of the

•2-2Count Carlo Sforza, Contemporary Italy, (Hew York; 
EoPo Dutton and Company, Inc*>, 1944) pi 221.

-2-3 Thomas io Bailey, Woodrow - Wilson and the Lost Peace,
■, (Hew Yprk; The MacMillan Company, 19447 p. 258.;
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Treaty of London.,, '. :, •

In the latter part of.‘19179 a series of events "was 
responsible for far-reaching consequences that affected 
all warring nations^ particularly,Italyc One of these 
events W s  the . severe military defeat inflicted on Italy 
at the Battle of Oaporetto .that lasted from October19175 
to December/ 1917 o14 ' - I ' ' - "

The state of Italy9s military machine at the outset of 
the war was made weaker because of the 11a11ah-Turk!sh War • 
,bf •• 19110 / Italy 'suffered' from a lack of artilleryp military 
euppiles'g' food p! and - a ; generally poor economy o4® Despite 
her lack of supplies and the favorable strategic position 
of the Austrians controlling the mountain strongholdsp 
the Italians maintained continuous action along the. Isonzo 
River.in northeastern Italys and in the Trentino area of 
, Horth :Italy» Most bf 'the actloh by the/Italians % was car
ried out by infantrymen because of the extreme-shortage of 
artillery resulting in heavy casualities for the Italians 
From- mid-August p 1917p to mld = September$, 1917 p the Ital
ians began an bf fens lye ih 'Northeastern Italy 'from Monfal-

. ^Thomas Nelson PageP Italy and the World Warp . (New 
York2 Charles Scribner8s Sonss 1920 ) Pp* 303-324

150<, Pelizzip Italyp p£0 cit. fl ppo 46-47 ■ ■
: James 'Eo. Edmonds p A Short History d'f World War 'I„

Londong ' Oxford University Presss"^951 j pp7 120-124 ■



- '' ; "  ;:; :.'.:: .\ / ,; -' , . . : , , .  ':. '-39--:
:f'eMe 'to- Caporettp. to coincide with .a .British drive in 
France, The Italians met with surprising success, but when 
General Gordona, the Italian Chief of Staff, paused to a- 
wait reinforcements the Austrians counter-attacked, The 
Austrian'Army, recently reinforced with seven German div- : 
IsionSp began the attack with gas and soon broke through 
the Italian armies at Caporetto, 'The retreat of the Ital
ians, broken only by action at the Tagliamento River and 
the: I liver, sbon beca%e a rout, At, the Piave River
where a break-through would ehdanger the whole country, 
the Italians held and the Austrian advance was stopped.
Any attempt of the Austrians to push beyond the Piave was 
made more impractical with the arrival of eleven.British 
and French divisions,^ ’

Various reasons for the collapse of the Italian Army 
have been advanced. The lack of ample supplies of materi- 
;’ais;; of warfare, the spread of*; pacifist si" propaganda by the , 
socialists and Pope Benedict XV all contributed to the de= 
feat. Low morale Of the Italian troops as a result of 
General Cor dona® s. leader ship is another factor that con
tributed to the collapse of the,Italian Army at Caporetto,

l^Ibid,, ppo.253-2$$,.Gee also James 1,.EdmOndS and, 
H,!, DavisV Official History of the War, Military opera
tions : Italy, 1915-1919<> (London: His Majesty's Station-
ery Office, 1949̂ ..} .pp» 49-103°-

l^Gerado Zampaglione„ Italy, (London: Ernest Benn,. 
Ltd,, 1956) p, S7“90c The Pope announced,- that war against 
Catholic Austria was being waged in vain, ■



The morale eauses which counted were caused ' 
by Cordonao Cordonaooowas actually a Louis Zl? gen
eral resurrected in the twentieth centuryo i.t the 
head of a professiohal army in which discipline was maintained by floggings»o oinbred with a kind 
: bf!:-SB8f4eV;sadlsm3:'.he thought that it was a supreme 
honbr for a regiment to resist indefinitely in a 
trench; The changes and reliefs Custbmary with 
the English and French were for him only a demb- 
Cratlc. •sehtimehtality o  ̂In' the eburse of the cam
paign this mental inclination changed to brutal-

• ' . \  ..... .

The ramifications of Oaporetto were significant0 For 
. the lilies it•was responsible for the creation of a Supreme 
War Councilo For the Italians it meant the end of the Bis- 
solati Government and the rise to power of Vittorio Eman
uel© Orlando as Prime Minister with a national or coali
tion 'governmento ,It meant3 too, the replacement of General 
Cardona by General Armando Diaz as the Italian Chief of 
Staff *, , The psychological effect of the Oaporetto defeat 
was long lasting<> ' Feelings of military inferiority swept 
.Italy, aided, too, by the British and the French lilies 
who began to belittle Italy*s war contributions in hopes 
of reducing their committments under the Treaty of London* 
The Italians were to react to Capdretto with forceful and:; 
stubborn diplomacy at the Peace Conference which at times

19Couht Carlo .SfpraaV Cohtemporary Italy „ op c c 11 o „ p 0213o
: : ^^Gerado Zampaglione, ; Italy, ''.Opbcit *nThe tempprary re-'

treat of the Italian Army0,o0was certainly less serious than those of other armies in the field, yet that unfortunate 
battle was given immense publicity in order to belittle It
aly’s contrlbutloh to the common victoryon p0 8 5<> i



worked to the detiriBient of Italy8 s legitimate claims drff 
the spoils» ■- ■-v: v"-;

• Another event in the latter part of 19178 that had 
far-reaching effects was the seizure, of power in Russia by 
the Bolshviks and the'/subsequent dropping of Russia from 
the war0 Prior to their seizure of power3 however? the 
Allies maintained some hope they could convince the Russi
ans to remain in the war! It was with this in mind that P 
President Vilsen’spersbhal representative to the Inter
national Conferences Colonel Edward House, made an attempt 
to get the Allies to issue a statement of war aims c

: Colonel House found it impossible, however,
to persuade the Conference to agree upon even the 

. mild resoiutl<^' he had dr They were not V .ready to resign the’hopes of territorial acquisi
tions c The Italian delegations, in particular, •

■ ; regarded the most.general statement as dangerous, 
since it might imply that: the Allies were re
leased^ from the promises they had made Italy in

; ' /V '-VPv :-  .P. ■ ' : . ■ !

"' It is generally agreed that the failure of the Inter
national Gonference to draw up a statement of war aims, 
plus the unfavorable light cast upon Allied intentions by 
the publications of the secret treaties by the Bolsheviks,
led to the proclamation: of imerican war aims by President

: 22 ■' - ¥ilson0 ..  ̂. Z ' . '

Charles, Seymour, Intimate Papers, ¥ol, 3, op0cit, s 
pp o; 2S2-2E3,. ::, : . ' : ™  v

^^Charles Seymour, American Diplomacy During the War, 
2 E $). PP.?.' 2S2=>2B^o : ; . /



f What is still lacking.o <= aand what this Conference
has not brought about, is intelligent diplomatic dir- 
ectiono It is disappointing to come to a gathering
of this sort and' hot find an appreciation of the
needs of the hour s We should have - f ormulat ed a pol
icy here as broad, as far-reaching, and as effective 

< as the coordination of our military, naval, and econ
omic resources has been0 It should have been a world- 
appealing, policy and one which would have shaken Germany behind the lines 023
American war aims were embodied in a series of speeches 

by President ^ilson»-" One speech contained the famous Four- '
. teen Points and was delivered JahUary S., 191#; another speech.
containing the Four Principles was.delivered February 11, 

,191#; while still another speech containing the Five Particu
lars was made in an address of September 27, 191#> The 
speech destined to wield the greatest influence over the 
course of events was the one containing the Fourteen Points.
•; The' background to Wilson ? s. Fourteen Points Is interest

ing because it sheds further light on the character and per
sonality of:the man who was to lead the peace negotiations. 
When Colonel House returned to Washington frOm the Inter
allied Conference in December, 1917, he immediately went in
to conference with the President to discuss the statement 
of war aims he had. failed to get at the Interallied Confer
ence. The material gathered for the Fourteen Points was ofe- 
tained from the Inquiry, a group of experts organized under

" • 23Charles Seymour!. Intimate Papers, Vol. 3» op.cit., 
pp. 316-317. House's departing speech to Interallied Con
ference. : ■ v:' W':- i  ̂ - ■■ •v.v ' . r



House8s direction and charged with studying the construction, 
of a lew Europeo- The Inquiry was instructed by House and 
Wilson to'reduce their findings to general statements and 
to isolate critical territorial issues* The report of the 
Inquiry was made in two parts; the first dealing with the 
general diplomatic propaganda offensive needed against Ger
many , and the second dealing with eight territorial prob
lems that would be problem areas following the war* ̂  On 
January 5 5, ■ 191o> House<and ifilson sat . down to convert the 
report into the speech to be. delivered on January 8 , 1918« 
According to House’s entry in his political diary, this is. 
what .transpired on; that eventful date?

Saturday was a remarkable day» I. went over 
to the State Department just after breakfast to
see Polk and the others, and returned to the w
White.House at a quarter past ten In order to . get to work with the President» He was waiting.

.: for me. ‘' We actually/got downto work at half-
v : ■ past ten and finished re-making the map Of the -

\ \ world as we would haye.it, at half-past twelveo8 clock.25
As indicated, President Wilson8s concern over the un

favorable light cast upon the Allies by the publication of 
the secret treaties led. to the Fourteen Points. In effect, 
President WilSon framed his speech with three objectives 
in mind. First, as an answer to the demands of the.Bolshe-

: •Charles SeymOur, Intimate Papers, Vol. pp. 320-334.
: 25QUQted in George Sylvester Tiereck, The Strangest 

Friendship in History, (New York; Liveright, Inc., 1932)



Viks for an explanation of the Allied aims: secondly„ as an'8’ 
appeal to the German people in order to reduce 'the effec
tiveness of Germany to wage war; and lastly, as a warning 
to the Allied Powers that changes must be made in their sec
ret treaties I ̂

The effect this appeal had on the Bolsheviks, howeverj 
seems to furnish evidence that the Fourteen Points had con- ■
 ̂siderable influence in reducing the morale of the German 
soldier The Allied Governments viewed, with suspicion 
Wilson’s points but did not publicly repudiate them. The 
Allied Governments were uncertain if these principles were 
to apply at the Peace Gonference or were just; a clever prop- 1 
aganda vehicle devised by Wilson. ' One historian indicates ' 
that both Wilson and House manifested concern over the pos- 
i sible interpretations'of the use of should and must. This : •
same historian says that both House and Wilson were pre- ■ 
pared for three possible interpretations of the words 
should and must. These were complete victory, a compromise 
peace, and possible defeat. The victory of the Allied Pow-

, ^Charles Seymour, Intimate Papers,Vol.], op.cit. .cl22.
^George G. Bruntz, Allied Propaganda and;the Gollapse 

Of- the German Empire în 191d, (London University press, 
193^P?!An army order of September 16, .1918,' instructed the 
offences to counteract with every possible means, the ef- , 
feet of Wilson’s'proposals=...Many other army orders were 
of the same tone.?1 ppo. 212-213«

^^Ray Baker, Woodrow Wilson Life and Letters.
' .Clew;fofki BoubfelEayd Dnfamp&nGcmphnyilnc.,1939TVbl = 7$ pc456?



. : : : ■ ■ ' " : ' '  - /: ' . . : ■' ■ ~k5~
vers : favored the interpret at; ion of must rather than should 
The vagueness of the language of the Fourteen Points 
of ooneefn to liloyd George whose interest was centered, on 
Point Two, dealing with freedom of the seas <>

When it became certain that Wilson meant fo push 
' through With his Fourteen Points as the basis for; a Mew Eu
rope? the Allied Governments were to resist„ and a conflict 
among the Allies was to last throughout the Peace Confer- . .
: eneeoGenerally5 the European statesmen resented Wilson5s 
intrusion; into the "local55 problems of Europe<> In effect, 
Wilson5 s speech extended the obligations of the United 
States to the rebuilding of Europe in basic disagreement 
to the Europe envisioned in the seeret treatieso Onein- 

. teresting observation is made of the legality of the Four- 
teen Points. ■ ' . . . ;  ̂ - ;v ‘ Y • ■ ' _ ..'

. T h e  Fourteen Points became a symbol of what 
' ' ' Wilson stood for, of what he called "the moral, cli-./

•max. of this o o of inal ..war' fbr huiaan libertyo " let ? '
they were uhbfficially neither the public policy of 
the American Government, of which the executive was .- • 
only one part , nor the settled pdlicy of tlie Allied 

" ;Governments? which had'no'hand in their formation 0 .
; They were, in places vague....,They were in places

cohtradictory. =..They: we in places at variance 
with inflexible national policies....They were in places anathema to.many Americans.31

29samuel F l %  Bemis, The United States as ■ a' World Power,, ' 
flew York; Henry' Holt and Company^ 19W )  PP<> 150-157. .

30%)avid Lloyd George. War Memoirs. (Boston; Little, 
Brown, and Company, 1937) pp. 256-257.
• '. John Morton Blum, Woodrow Wilson and■ the Politics Of 

Morality. (Boston;, Little, .Brown and Company, 19561 P« 148.



' While 'the President of the United States constitutes 
one branch of our government, he is charged with the form
ulation of foreign policy, whether or not it meets the ap=» . 
proval of foreign nations <, It is certain, too, that at 
this time by virtue of its tremendous power and influence 
in the.world, the United States was in a position to force 
itsefiilicles on those nations dependantvnpon it for mater
ial support o Is at the outset of Imerica’s entry into, the ■ 
war when Wilson was in a position to command a change in 
the;: sebret treaties'presented by Balfour, he once again 
failed to insist on his program» He•compromised and his 
program was d e f e a t e d ? f . v :
' The reaction of the Italians was similar to those of 

other Allied Governments, .They disapproved but ;could not 
publlGlyatate their disapproval» Ambassador Thomas;Nelson 
Page reported that Sonninors reaction was "clear-cut except 
that in vague, general terms he agreed with Wilson’s Four
teen P o i n t s * n?3 The Italian Press generally was very crit
ical, except for the Vatican Press, which manifested clear

3^Disillusionment with Wilson’s failure to carry 
through with his "Fourteen Points Is the theme of Harold 
Nicolson, Peace-making, 1919, (lew York and Boston; Hough
ton Mifflin Gompany, 1933), ; ' . ••/•yhi'; '' if

v 33poreign Relations ' of the United States, 191&, Sup
plement I, Vol, 1, p, 12,



■ : . "v'...-'. f':.; "■ ; - .
'approval of Wilson 9s p r o g r a m O r l a n d o  s the Italian Prime-' 
Minister$ in a speech to the Italian Chamber on February 12s 
19l8s saids ^Italyooowants no more and no less than this: 
the completion of her national unity and the security of 
her frontiers on land and on sea <,

The chief item of interest to the Italians relating to 
the Fourteen Points was Point Nine* The boundary ■ envisi^ 
oned under Point Sine, readjustment of the frontiers of 
Italy along clearly recognisable lines of nationality^ was 
in conflict with Italy's promised rewards under the Treaty 
of londono Under Article Four of the Treaty of London, the 
Italians were, promised in part ' that : ;

 ̂ o o.oltaly 'Shall obtain the Trentino,. CiS;al̂  
pine Tyrol witii its geographical and natural 
frontier (the Brenner Passj, as well'as„Trieste, 
the counties of Gorizia and Gradisea00 6̂ '

3fefnoaas Sel son . Page ,. Italy and: the World Wart - op oCit c 
Po 334= ■ . ; :

^Speech of February 12, 1918, Atti:del Pariamento, ■ 
1913“1939 s Camera, BiscUssionl X?., 15492,. quoted in Rene 
Albrecht°Carrie, Italy at the Paris Conference, p0 41=
■. 3&Gharles Seymour, Intimate Papers, Vol= 3, p* 323 = Although the Inquiry was responsible for the material con

tained in the Fourteen Points, Point Sine was apparently 
added by Wilson as an afterthought = The original wording " 
of "recognized^ was changed to "recognizable" in the speech, 
At any rate, Point Sine, was a denial, of Italy's position , 
under the Treaty of London =: vvh '.. .' A

^?Eene Albrecht-Garrie,*Italy at the Paris Peace Con
ference, opoC.it».a. Document 3 s P» 339 =



Italyts claitas to a ehange of frontiers was' based on 
strategic 9 rather than national lines; consequently} this 
action in not hailing the Fourteen Points is understandable. 
Goncern over the conflict between point Nine and Article 
Four of the Treaty of London was evidenced at an early date 
by Secretary of State s Robert Lansing= Lansing feared that 
a denial of Italy$s claimss announced during hostilities9 

would have, a detrimental effect oh the fighting morale of 
the Italian soldiers» With this in mind, he attempted to 
have Wilson announce that the principle of nationality 
would not apply in some select cases <,■ On this point, and 
at this time, Wilson was. adamant., claiming strategic fron
tiers would not be. needed with an effectively operating 
League of N a t i o n s ! ... ;

The problem of Point Nine and Article Four relating to 
the northern frontier of Italy was later solved when Wil
son surprisingly promised the Italians the Brenner Pass, 
despite the viplation of his own principles 0 The struggle. 
which was to develop at the Peace.' Gonf erence between the 
Italians and Wilson was centered in the claims of the Ital
ians based simultaneously on the Treaty of London and the

^ Foreign Relations of the. United States, The Lansing 
Papers, 1914-1920, VOlo 2, pp# 89=94= Concern over the im
pact 'of Point Nine among Italian soldiers was reported by 
Pageo See Foreign Eelatlons of the United States, 1910, ; 
Supplement 1, Toll 1, p « 35<> : /



Fourteen Points* In the Tyrol they claimed the strategic 
frontier guaranteed under the Treaty of London; in Flume'.' 
they claimed self-determination of the people of Flume» 
While this Outwardly appeared hypocritical and amoral> the 
Italians could point to the Germans and their treatment un 
der Polish rule, ' , > v!



CHAPTER:THREE 
While the Fourteen Points were discussed throughout 

the world and the discrepancies noted between them and the 
secret treaties, the Italians weighed their possible impact 
on their Dalmation policjo The Treaty of London had been 
concluded on the assumption that the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire would remain as a political entity, though somewhat 
reduced.in power and size* By mid=19l8$ it became likely 
that Austria-Hungary would be replaced by a number of 
smaller states who would look upon Italy in similar fashion 
as■they.then viewed the Austro-Hungarian Empire0 ' Many 
leading Italians called for a change in Italy As policy 
toward the Serbians, bdt Sonnino opposed any change as he 
recalled the severe resistance the Serbians were making 
agairist the Italian ArmyQ Count Carlo. Sforza, a leading A-:
Italian diplomat and later foreign ministers showed in
creased concern over Sohrino8 s intrasigence following the . 
declaration of Wilson’s Fourteen.Points0 In a letter to 
Sonninog Sforza called for closer cooperation between Italy 
and Serbia and spelled out the dangers for Italy if no 
change was -forth-comingg ' v.- t; a :
■ ; yg* .0and at the 'Peace' 'COnf erence all will be

able to' do homage in words to¥ilsonrs principles, 
while thinking only•of safeguarding their' material 
■Interests.'we alone, enchained in a too antithetical

■' ^PADo Ostovie, .The Truth About Yugoslavia, (New York: 
Roy Publishers, 19$2T°°pT"69 • ';A' :h v'



formula, will risk being in disagreement with lilsori: x 
and .everyone; and In a desperate conflict for the ■ •

' Treaty. Of London we shall risk compromising all our 
interestso Eurdpean hypbcriey will gain faoe0o0 -
by denouncing the Italian sacro; egoismo which will 

■ ■v 'vxi.sk.' being the least realistic , of all the Allies v- , ■ 
egbismose* ' ,
Despite Sonnino9s resistehce ̂ pressure was mounting

for a change, of policy toWard the Yugoslavs 0 Henry
Wickham Steed, the political editor of the London Times,
appears, to have been one of the early movers in effecting
a rapproaehment between Italy and the southern Slavsv In
.December: 191^,ihe arranged:: aimeebing rbetwe ;: ; ;
Trumbic , President of the Yugoslay Gomiittee, and General
Mola, the Italian Military Attache in Londono Toward the
end of -January while; Orlando was1 in London ascertaining • - Y..: - d
the British reaction to Wilson9 s Fourteen Points,' Steed ;
arranged a meeting between Trumbic and Orlando At both
meetings Trumbic raised, objections to the Treaty of London - •
but held Out hope for an Italian^Yugoslavian agreement« -

Steed's activities, the GapOretto disaster, Wilson's
speech pf January S, 191#, plus the publication in Italy ' -
of theTTrehty of London on; February 13, 191#, increased

: 2  ̂ / ' -. / t . . ■. ■. 3 := GOunt Carlo SfOrta, Gontemporary"Italy, (Mew York: .
EoP6 Dutton and Gompany, Inc-o, l"944) p« 221 ";' v ; ;w.

^Henry Wickham'Steed, Through Thirty Years„ 1G92=1922,
- (Hew York; Doubleday, Page and Gompany, 19241 Vol. 2,
pp s 168*182 ^



:p-ressure:■ fgr a 'change ±n Italy*s Dalmatian policy* GoA0 
Borgeses head of the Italian Office of Press and Propaganda 
Historian Gaetano Salveminig and Senator Andre Torre 
tised their influence, to '.eonvince Orlando that talks with 
the Yugoslavs were vital to Italy* s interests» "" '-With 
Orlando's approval Torre and Borgese went to London for 
talks: with Trumhic that laid the .groundwork for a meeting v 
tO be held in Home * ̂ .

• While at London negotiations almost ended in failure . 
because of Trumbicis insistence that Italy disavow the 
Treaty of London o- With : the mediating influences: of ' Steed 
and Seton^latsonj agreement was reached on March 73 19188 
regarding the establishment of an independent Yugoslavia 
and completion of Italian unity,* Territorial problems be- 
tween the two states were to be settled on the principle of 
nationality and the. principle of ySelf^determination*
The outcome of the March 7 agreement waS the, convening of . 
the Gongress of Oppressed Nationalities of Austria-Hungary

^Victor.So Mamatey, The United States and East Central 
Europe7. 1914=1918, (Princeton; Princeton University' Press.) . 
1957T==In addition to these ieading' Italians 9 an .organizat
ion was. formed called "Italian Committee f or ah'understands* 7 
ing with the Subject Peoples of Austria-Hungary^ pp*240-241 ,

GoAoBorgese, Goliath, (New York: The Viking Press, 7 /7■' 
1957). PP=: 126-127 , / . . ;7'' \ \

7 ̂ The March 7 agreement was not an' Official document *
Por details, see' BenrY' 'Wickham Steed, pp. cit«, Vol7 2 , 
Po7l84?l85'o77' See : also: foreign' delations: of the Unit ed 
'Statee, :. i9l8o Supplement 1, Vol „ 1 0 p . 797 :



held im Rome on April B } I9I&0 '
: The Cpngress was well attended including1 many Italian

politicians o After holding deliberations for two days a 
Series of resolutions were agreed upon including some not 
made public» The public resolutions embodying the Torre- • 
Trumbic agreement of March became known as the Pact of 
Rome. Secret resolutions were addressed to the Allied 
Governments pleading for policies that would harmonize 
the rivalries of various groups within the Atistro=>Hungarian 
Impire. A third•series of resolutions called for the 
establishment of committies in Allied Capitals composed 
of representatives of oppressed nationalities of Austria- 
Hungary to advance their program.° ■
v . ■Although the .Italian'Government was not officially 
represented at the Congresss Orlandos the Italian Prime 
Ministers: addressed the gathering on April .111 In his 
address Orlando gave the impression that he associated 
himself with the resolutions and that he was not hostile

^Lack of official status was common apparently as 
Ambassadpr Page reported to"Washington that many of the de
legates iwere .self-appointed. " Those ,Italians present had 
little or ho influence in Italy. 'Foreign Relations of the 
United States, 1.9.1$» Supplement I, Vol. 1, po 795

^Victor So Mamatey. o p . cit., p. 2 1 4 ^ 2 1 5 For full text see Foreign- Relations of the ‘United States. 191$ 
Supplement Is Vol. I, p. SSFT See also Hew York Times. 
April IGj 191$j pe 3 . ' '
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to the establishment of an independent Yugoslaviao Sonninog 
however, while not publicly critical of the Congress,' 
privately emphasized to Ambassador Thomas, Nelson Page 
the ptirely unpfficial nature of the Pact of Rome

While the official policy of the Italian government 
was not tied to the Congress, they used the Congress for 
effective propaganda 'against the Austrians, Millions of 
leaflets were showered on the Austrian trenches nfull of 
Mazzinian and European idealism0,? The propaganda was -
effective in creating uprisings against the Austrians and 
creating the belief that Italy was friendly to the Yugoslav
causei2 ;;.... .: '

- The reaction of the American Government came on May 
29, 1910, when Lansing announced"sympathy for the ideas of 
the Congress of the Oppressed Nationalities and Yugoslavian 
independence <, In explaining this announcement, the Americm 
Secretary of State indicated that more Gzechoslavakian and 
Yugdslavian;Americans would now enlist in the united States

%oreIgn Relations of the United States, 1910, Supple^ 
ment I, Vol. I, p. 796^799 . ..

,.10ibid., pp.,799-802 ,, . ■
^GoAo Borgese, op. cit., p. 129 ; .
■ 12John BuchanV Yugoslavia  ̂ Wew York: Houghton :

Mifflin,: Company, 1923} p= 233« ' it was also felt at this 
time that Orlando8s view replaced Sohhimo8s rigid poiieyo
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■ Ib> September, 19185 dispite a renewal of the Italo- 
Yugoslavian dispute, the Italian, Government declared in 

. favor of 'Yugoslavian independence o The announ.cement went 
beyond earlier Italianpolicy toward Yugoslavia and appears 
to have been made to check the Yugoslavian CommitteeIs 
appeal to Wilson for a settlement based On•his Fourteen' 
Foiuts Whatever - the reason ' f or the announcement 9 it " ‘vh
appears '.Certain that both the . Pact of Rome and the 
.announceteerit^of : September ds 19lGttielped materially to 
disintegrate the Austro-Hungarian Empire'. At the Peace 
Gonference the Italians were to have a choice of the 
Treaty of hondOn, the Pact of ROme and the September 
.announcement o They were to select the Treaty of London 
and make additional claims beyond that treatyf ;

The, question of the Treaty of London and the policy to 
be pursued toward, the hew states' was hotly, debated in Italy.

-^Foreign- Relations of the' hhlted 'States:. ;19iG, Supple= 
ment I, Vol. I; p. 799-802. TheMay 29 announcement was* ’ 
a change in American policy toward* Austria since " it called 
for .dismemberment of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.. For a ,

; detailed:examination. see;Victor. S. Mamatey, op. cit., 
pp, 261-265 . ' .

^^Forelgn-Relations of the hnited States, 1918, Supple- 
ment I, Vol. I>“pp. S0S?809, ' ; -

\: d : -^Robert J. herner,: ed., Yugoslavia, (Berkeley:
-University of California Press, 1949) pp. 94-95
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It seems: clear, if the .reports from the American, Ambassador 
to Rome are correct, that the majority of the Italians were 
fully behind Sohnino4 s.policy of holding on to the Treaty 
of London until or unless,other.guarantees were forth"

Vtoming, ■ 0 ■ It • Is ■ clear,, too, that' the claims of the . Serbians 
and the■problem of the Adriatic involving Italy would have 

tto be solved by the major powers
■ t . As the war hastened;:to its climax, . the diplomatic 
activities relating to the armistices had an important, 
bearing on the events which foilowed0 As early as Sept" 
ember 16, 1910, the Austrian Government utilizing the 
offices of the Swedish Government, asked for an armistice 
based on 'Wilson?s January 8 ,. 1918, speechc While this - 
appeal was-re jected , the Allied Powers readied the Supreme 

V'Ear Council ;for discussions of̂  teras to be offered the 
Central Powers o ' Two separate armistice sessions -were held,

- 300, 832-842 .
^^An interesting point is made by Italian Spokesmen in 

relation to the Pact of Rome» It was their contention that 
approval of independent status mentioned in the Pact of \ 
Rome, referred separately to the rights of the Slovenians, 
the Qroatlans as well as the Serbians= This would certain- 
.■ ly be ■ in full accord with Point Ten' of the Fourteen Points« 
See Adriacus, From Trieste, to Valona , The Adriatic ' Problem 
and Italy* s AspirationvTRome: Albleri and Lacroix,""19191™ 
p« l O S a ^  ,

f f  , 1 &  . ' ■ . - .. ■ -

- '' Foreign' Relations of the United States, -1918, Supple- 
ment jI., ■"Jo 1 o' I , po 310o See also G 0 deManteyer, Austria's 
Peace Offer,' 19l6~19i75 (London: Constable and Company

270 -. / ; , :..l ' ' ;. . - : - -•



the first; from October 5, to October 9S 19188 and the .second 
from October' 31j 1918 to November 9, 1918. The United , 
":Btate's had no representation at the first session s but : v-: 
Colonel House:; was: in attendance' 'as. Wilson1 s personal re
presentative at the second ; ' • . ■

Between June 24? and October 24? 1918 r'the Italian 
front;had settled down to trehoh warfare with little action® 
'Pressure was mounting for the Italian' army to' take''some *> '' "
■ offensive action because the Allied armies were, pushing' the 
Germany Army back and once again it appeared that Italy was 

• making:little contribution to the war effort = On October 
24? the Italian army launched a giant offensive agaihsb the 
Austrians resulting in the victory of Vittorio Veneto and 
the sighing: Of the Austrian Armistice on November 4? 1918? 
that ended the war: in Italy " : ■ ' ' . : . '

Y. '  ̂e iThe; diplomatic maneuyering relating .tp the Austrian 
armistice is interesting and Important * On October 28y the. 
Austrians stated their wlilihgness to accept the conditions

-' Marstony Peace Conference of 1919%:(London1
Oxford University Press ? 1944) P° 20° '

O0 ■. ^vAmbassador Page had reported rumors Of an impending 
offensive by the Italians on the Piave front»

^ I n  addition to the pressure for an offensive, be~ 
cause of the Allied action in France ? it seems clear that 
the; Hahifestb of October 16', by Emperor Karl spurred the 
Italians'to an offensive if only to block the Jugoslavs»

■•■.See J0B 0 Edmonds a Military Operations, op o' bit-*-y "'1 ; '  •::
E. 361-362 . . ; , . . . . :



of the Allies and'the Fourteen Points; however, the pre
ssure oh the Austrians by the Italians made it imperative 
for the# to have an immediate armistice rather than await 
the; deliberations of the- Supreme Mar Council* On October 
30, the .Austrian Army, Command made contact with General Diaz,' 
the Chief of Staff of the Italian Army, and asked for an 
Vimmediate armistice,: The request was submitted by Orlando ''
. to the Supreme War Council which in turn referred- the re- ‘
quest to the military experts of the Allied armies <, Terms

: ' - 22 . •  ̂  ̂ . were drawn up immediately o On October 31$ they were ..
approved by other leading figures of the Allies including •
Colonel House, and then approved by the Supreme War Council,
On November 4$ at Villa Giusti, the Austrians signed the -
ArmisticeThe interesting and important aspect of the ' ;
Austrian Armistice relates to the total absences of the %' .
Fourteen Points .'throughout the diseutsions, Thus:,;' legally :
the Ifaliens.were' never bound to Wilson’s Fourteen Points
with respect to Austria, but they never made an issue of
this legal'ppint presumably because they increased their
claims to include Flume and based this" newv claim; oh Wilson8s '
self-determinationo

^^The • military clause called for the Italian Army to 
occupy all the territory promised Italy under the Treaty 
of 'Londono The Armistice was'placed in the hands of , 
General Diazo Needless to say the Yugoslavs disapproved of 
these; conditiohs,, 1
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was quick agreement among the Allies re^ ■ .

lating to the Austrian Armistice ? no such agreement was 
manifested, during the deliheratipms relating to the German : 
'Armistice,The disagreemeht centered around; the. Four teen 
Points as the basis for the armistice to be offered Germany 
and the peace settlement which was to follow. As- indicated^ 
the Fourteen Points were designed as-a propaganda device 
and as a Vehicle f or; propaganda were, neeessarily vaguec 
When first proclaimed by Wilson, the Allies did not•react 
with great enthusiam for'their acceptance 0 As the war was 
-now approaching the final stages and. victory was. assured, 
the Fourteen Points did not gain new favor *.

Colonel House, attending the pre-armistice negotiations 
as Wilson’s personal representative, was aware of the diffi
culty he would encounter in.- gaining acceptance of Wilson’s . 
program, • To make the Fourteen Points less vague and there
by eliminate one argument against their acceptances he in
structed two of his aides, Frank Cobb and Waiter Lippmann 
to draw up an enlarged, interpretation or. commentary of 
each of the Fourteen P o i n t s B e f o r e  submitting this

23One reason for this appears.'.to have'been the desire 
of the Allies excepting Italy to be unincUnibered with' details 
to better handle the more importaht German armistice, This, 
too, was an isolating influence on Italy’s position<,

^^Charles Seymour, American Diplomacy Duflng the Wart 
(Baltimore: The John Hopkins Press, 19327 pp. 3^6-377



: CQiipiî ntiarjr to till© -AlXilss j , W the contacts to
Wilson ;f or M s  approval« With Vi 1 san 2 s. approval. of t he 
commentarys they became the official policy of the United
v . , ' - ^ ' v '  ^rv v '  :St at es Spy ernmpnt» ; ;  :;.;v : -yy 'V;; . ; r

• Despite the Cobb^Lippmann commentary and despite 
Wilson’s armistice talks with- the Germans on the basis of 
the,Fpurteen' Points3 the European Allies were ready to re
ject any peace settlement that would block their interests * 
Lloyd George would not accept Point Two dealing with free™ 
dom of the seas as this would Weaken Britain’s strong 
weapon of blockade in the event Of future wars9 

Clemenceau3 suspicious of moral pronouncements 3 was not 
Sympathic to ahy of.the Fourteen Points, SonninO was  ̂
primarily Concernea with Point Nine dealing with the est=* ’ 
ablishment of Italy’s B;oundarE.es along lines of nationality#: 
The reseryations of the British and French eoncern this 
paper only as they; reflect opposition to Wilson’s.program: 
in contrast to the Italian oppositiono

On November 1« Sonnino introduced his reservation to

'' d :';v;' y : T-r. w; •
In giving his reply Wiisoh Cautioned House not to 

. get too specific as the application of the Fourteen Points .. 
must be decided'at the Peace Conference» ,Charles Seymours 
Intimate Papers,. Vol. 4, P« 153

.FOr a detailed discussion of "freedom Of the seast 
see Carlton Savage, Policy of the Hnited States toward . 
Maritime Commerce in War;:1914^1918, (Washington, B«0o: ' 
United - States' Government, Department of State} 1936) • V' 
Volo 2,. pp. 158-160 ■ , .... ■ . .



Point Mine, but made his reservation so sweeping and in
definite that his Allies pleaded his. reservation was not 
relevant to the German irmisticeo— '̂ Orlando agreed, to drop 
"the reservation at that time despite Sonnino’s disapproval0 

On Movember 3 3 Orlando again tried to insert a reservation 
but this time failed because the Allies pleaded'that too 
; many reservations would indicate to the Germans a • split in 
their ranks» When Orlando did not insist on his reser
vation, he; committed a blunder of the first magnitude <, lo- 
where did this attempt at a reservation by the Italians 
:appear in'any of the;correspondence betweenthe: Allies and : 
Wilson, and between Italy and the Central Powers* Thus 
later at the: Peace. Gonference' when Italy presented her  ̂
case, no legal reservation had been registered-and it 
appeared that Italy had accepted the Fourteen Points as 
the basis for the peace settlement =

In beat in g dOim opposition to the Fourteen Points, 
Hdtse piayed his diplomatic cards skillfully. By threaten-

■ ^The Italian’ reservation whs not based upon the Treaty
of Londp.ii but upon national; historical, geographical, and 
strategic reasonsi 'For.text of ̂reservation, see'Charles " 3 
Seymour, Intimate Papersp op. cit., ?ol# 4, p. 173 •

■ . ^Hene‘Albrecht-Carrie, Italy at•the Paris Peace Con- - 
ference, op. cit ,, p. 86 . ■ ’ .

3’. I^WIlSon:.w;aS..:to commit a blunder by not raising the 
Italian reservation in so -far as It was'hot based upon 
the Treaty of London.-.  ̂ . t



lag to pull out of fiie* war and signing a 'separate peace 
with Germany; by threatening also to have Wilson go before 
Congress with the details of the Allies*opposition to his 
peace program9 House' forced the Allies to accept the 
fourteen Points with one reservation by.the British and 
one statement of intent by the F r e n c h B y  not discussing 
the Italian argument 3 howeverp the Allied Powers s and 
especially the United ,States> postponed the show-down0 .. 
ih© postponement worked to the advantage) of Lloyd George 
and Clemenceau because the Italian demands were hostile to 

: Wilson^s'program® Lloyd George and Clemenceau'could put 
the struggle between Wilson1 s. idealism and Sonnino? s sacrc- 
.egoismo on the center of the stage and.gain concessions 
from Wilson and a release from committments to the Italians* 

t The pre-armistice negotiations were significant, too,
because Of the effect they had on Wilson’s frame of mind 
as the Peace Conference was. approaching^ .

Unless checked by him, Wilson was convinced 
• the-Allied statesmen would betray the best interests 
: of their. peoples» They were •actuated.by consider-

: ■ . ations of national security, the balance of power, /
. . the quest for new colonies and new markets = To

b^QRoger Burlingame and Alien Stevens, Victory With-
• out Peace-, (New York: . Ear court, Brace and 'Company, 1944} 
pp0 149=156* The French Insisted oh reparation and the 
British insisted On ^freedom of the seas„n t v



Wilson all this was inimorality incarnate <> = »» To 
Wilson the Conference loomed as a gigantic battle 
between the forces of ngOodn which he thought he 
aldhe represented and the forces of "evil" represent ed by. the Allied statesmen»31

33-George and George, Woodrow Wilson and. Colonel 
Rouse, op o c it,, pp o 201^202
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'#hile the German Armistice bedariie- effective on Nov
ember 11 , 19188 it j^asrnot Mntil; January:" 12, 1919, that 
the .first meeting of V.the l^eabe Gdnf erenee was held o' Dur- . 
■ ing this interim, events and decisions were made that in
fluenced the outcome of :the'Peace Conference. One of the 
most important decisions, was the announcement by President 
Wilson on November:: 18, 1916, that he would attend the . ' 
Peace Cpnference in person^ The position and duties he 
was to assume, at the Peace Conference were; amplified, on 
:November '29 , 1916, when he, announced he would: be the Chief 
Delegate ;for: the;.Onited"States;, —  ; : g. ;

Whatever his ■justification for attending, Wilson?s 
.,4 e:cis'i:ohv'was''made;,'aga£h;st :the''-wi'S'hes of his chief advis
ors and many of' his friends', ' Both Colonel Bdward House 
and Secretary of State, Robert Lansing, indicated to ¥11- 
sbn that his leadership' -and great popuiar appeal:could be 
Utilized to better .advantage if he remained aloof from the

\. Exa c 11 y w h  e n Mil son decided to attend is not. clear,
but he undoubtedly gave early consideration to the' idea. • Lansing reports.that.Milson told him.in' mid-October, 1916, 
Of tiis;desire to attendo. -See RobertrLansing, The Peace 
Negotiations, A Personal•Narrative, (Boston and lew York: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1921} p. 15.

: ^For a listing of the arguments for and against' Wil—.
son fs' >attendlng see Thomas Bailey ,- Woodrow Wilson and the 

:. Lost Peace, (New. York i. The HacililIan Company , 194?)"”" '.



n'egotiation^'s "̂ 'Wfaen- Wilson'was approached with sugges
tions to remain in Washington, he either changed the sub-■

/ jeo't or ^
Ho doubtthe 1 idea held by Wilson that he alone rep

resented, the desires of the people was a. primary reason 
for his attending > He.did, howeter, confide to friends 
that, the picture ,he was getting f rom Europe was confusing, 
and the- only way to get the correct picture was for him to 
attend personallyo It may well, haye been that President 
WilsbnfdiS not trust anyone; else ;hb-' carry out his pro gram» 
Lloyd George was to remark about Wilson "that he believed

' ', i ;; ; 6 ' ' -' in mankind but distrusted all men 0!t
..The .reaction, -of. the::European -Statesmen' to Wilson's 

announcement to attend was for the most part disapproval. 
Lloyd deorge' and Georges •blemenceau openly expressed dis- 

t approral of; Wil spnl S - presehc e- claiming: t hat ■ Ills on was 
Chief of State while nQ. other Chief of State would be 
present = Wilsohy:t o o , i n  a better moral position as a 
result .bf . bis.: speeches/and this , made /the European statesmen

See Charles Seymour, The Intimate Papers' of- Colonel House, (New'York; Houghton, Mifflin Company 1192^1™’’̂ ™ ™ 
VoIT'IY, pp0 205-2160

.Wobert Lansing, bpoOit, , / pi, 22.
^Stephen Bonsai, Unfinished .Business, {New York: 

Doubleday, Doran and Company, IncVs 1941) p° 10.
6 ' :/ ' . H ' i / 1  ; ..V ' 'David Lloyd George, Memoirs of the Peace Conference, 

Yolo I (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1939) P° 149«
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feel at a disadvantage0 later? however, upon Wilson*s 
■ arrival' ,in .^arfsCleiHenoeau was to urge Wilson .to partic
ipate fully in the discussions of the Conference, Lloyd 
.George echoed the; idea that Wilspii • c ould have - exercised 
greater influence at the Peace Conference if he had re- 
: mained at Washington, In that why, Lloyd George reasons 
:any modifications designed to make the treaty less severe ; 
toward Germany would have been acceptable to the people.

An.examination of contemporary American opinion re- 
v:garding the wisdom,of Wilson; attending appears clouded,
; One;' observer Indicated that .majority opinion was against.
; • .y - " q ■ ■ ■■ ■■ : ■ . ■ ■ - ; - ■ ■ . 1 < .Wilson' s trip, : : in examination of two. leading imerican 
b-newsp.apevni :t.W York Times and the New York Tribune 
show butright opposition. Two regional American news
papers, the Santa Barbara Morning Press and the Ventura 
Free Press were divided. While opinion appeared divided

■ 1 rLloyd George remarked that Clemenceau must have ob- 
served.'a. weakness, in Wilson' s make-up that would help 
France, David Lloyd Georgej Memoirs, op,cit,, p, 90,
' ^Itido, pp., 146-151. . ' , : ;

• °Mark Sullivan,. Our Times, The United States, 1900- 
.1925,. Vol. 5s (New York; Charles Scribner's Sonsy, 1933 z

^The ..New York Times ; November l9, 1916, and the New 
York Tribune, November 19, 1916,. Summary of American press 
reaction to Wilson's trip appears in both newspapers,

.; ^ - The Morning Press, November 20, 1916 , expressed;dis- 
.. approval while Ventura Free Press, November 20, 1916, said 
Wilson would make;.rsure things, were done properly.



on. the wisdom Qf Wilson’s trip ? they- were all in agreement ; 
that a very severe treaty should, be imposed on the nHun.f!

As for the Italians they recognized that Wilson would - 
/play a ;yitah.‘M rt fin dabermining, the success or failure' of 
their program, hn their desire, tof appear, f riendly to the 
idea they announced that whatever location decided upon 
by Wilsonfor the Conference would meet their approval.

It is interesting to note that the London Times ex- 
pressed approval of Wilson’s decision to attend on Novem
ber 255 191d, but between this date and the opening of. the
Peace Conference the London Times highlighted American at-
f v - vVh hffg f.:'' ';fV:;\f: ../fff :;;-f f;v' ' : 13 ■; f.- :
■tacks on:Wiisdh .and fso-called' German atroeitieSo - ■ ■

The' interim between the armistices and the opening 
of the Peace Conference is importants also for the dip-; 
lomatic jockeying that ensued® Wilson was going to Paris 
with one strong driving concept, the creation of a League 
of Hationst' v The;’ major European 'nations, fhowever, were - ' / 
seeking to arrange; BurOpe 10 enhance their individual 
country’s interest ® f If a new world order was to' evolve,

- . ■ ■ I O ' , ' ' - - ' , ■ ■, . ; 'Geneva had been at first agreed upon by all con
cerned including Colonel House; however, Wilson distrus
ted Switzerland ??saturated with- every poisonous.’ elements” 
while Versailles he said Was controlled by friendly in
fluences o: Wilson’s view prevailed, but later he was torealize that Versailles , waS-hot, as friendly as' he envis
aged. See ,BoUsal,/hnfinished Business, op.citi , 0 * 9® . f.

-' ^ London Times j November 1, I9I8— January 15, 1919 <>



•i they, wanted to be in control of its machinery». With this 
in mind the Franch submitted a program for consideration 
on November 15, 191#. The most important item contained 

-y:lb: this document for the purpose of-this paper was the ' 
■call by the French to eliminate all secret■treaties to 
'W'hich the allies were p a r t i e s O n  November 21, 191#, 
and again on November:29, 191#, the French submitted plans 
which modif ied the- November;15, 191# , program by eliminat
ing all mention of secret treaties„ These documents are' 
interesting in that they indicate clearly the anti-Ital
ian bias displayed by the French. This view is enforced ■ 
by reports reaching Washington, from.ambassador Nelson 
Page describing acts of violence occurring in the Yugoslav 
states and along the Dalmatian. Coast against.the Italians. ■ 
He reported the Italians were sure that the French' were 
responsible for stirring up the Slavs against the Italic ■>-
ians! 5 y ;  '■ .
1 While the French and British did not like being tied 
toytbe Treaty of %  honor-

; - ^Charles Seymour, intimate Papers, Vol. 4, op.cit., 
p. 234. . For text see Ray^.amai.d Baker, Woodrow Wilson ■ 
and World Settlement, (New York; Doubleday and Doran,

: ; ■ 15 ■/.' ' ; '■'' %; ' ' '■; ■■■ " ■ ' . " . ; .■ . /, • Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the,
United States, 1919, The Paris Peace Conference, :Vol. 2, 
p. 296° The Italian Ambassador to Washington indicated 
to the State Department his concern over Wilson's idea 
that Italy should give up the Treaty of London. He in
dicated this would be a dangerous view for Wilson to take 
into the Peace Conference. Ibid., pp. 314-315=



■bomtd, to uphold it i, ¥ilson,3 on the other band,, • was not a 
panty to tbe treatyo He early indicated.that the Treaty 
•of London would be honored only where it, c omformed to his

,16 , ^ v ■■ ■'programo - T h e  view of the American experts toward the . 
Treaty of London was/apparently more severe as they felt 

: the Treaty of London had been voided by the Rome Confer- 
. ehee of Qppressed ;iational itieS:o < •, r; , ■ '
./ On December k , 1910, President Wilson boarded the 
George Washington at Hoboken, Mew Jersey for his trip to 
France, Aboard were, the experts of the Inquiry, Peace ' 
-̂p̂ onferencê -.personhelthnd'-.the'. French and Italian ambassa- 
-dors to:tbe United States, The- Italian ambassador to 
■:the United States, JSac-ehi diOellerereportedly took ad-V 
■ •yantage Ofthe inforaal: atmosphef e.. aboard the vessel to 
impress:, upon President Wilson the validity of Italian de
mands -Whether diGpllere'Impressed Wilson is1 doubtful;

'• ' •l6IdidvL; p,'3 2 7 ; L - ' v  '- : - Ad; v ;
^%iller to Bliss, 13 December, 191S, Papers Relat

ing to the Foreign Relatioas of the United States, 1919,
■ The Paris Peace Conference, Vol, 1, p, ™

: - -For a glimpse of the voyage in. the eyes of one mem-
• her of the ■•Party see James T,. Shot well, V At the Paris Peace 
Conference, (Mew York: The MacMillan Company, 1937)
pp , d7—8%° ' 'V' ' / ' • • • •' ■,
• ; ^^Rene Albrecht-Carrie, Italy at the Paris Peace Con- 
ferenee (Mew York; Columbia University Pressy 1938}""
VPP,: 7 9 v #  • y d j - x  • M-t ' v'-  ̂ ;



hdwe^er, fee does seem to have made Wilson aware of tfee 
Italian case because upon Wilson?s arrival in Paris, fee 
called for .a copy of the Treaty of L o n d o n T h e  Italian 
position was, further discussed in a meeting on December 19 
at Paris between. President Wilson and the King .of Italy»
In the course of the meetingp tfee Italians appeared to : ’ 
have : sounded put Wilson on their claims based bn the 
Treaty of london plus the additional claims to Flume« Wil
son indicated that fee would support Italy's claim'to the 
Trentinoy Trieste, and part;:of Istria, but not Flumep-"*’ 
Again on December 21, talks were held ,on the Italian 
claims, but no!sat isfpctpry,agreemeht'appears to have 
erne r ge d, al t feou gh iii Is on,, s e etiied to have been .Impressed 
with Italy's argument, for strategic boundaries. • '

The George .Washington docked at Brest, France on "

‘ The much discussed testimony of Wilson.before the 
.Senate Foreign Relations Committee where Wilson denied■ 
knowledge of the secret treaties seems to bear out the 
advice given Stephen Bonsai by a former Princeton col
league who warned of blank spots in WI1son's memory= See■ 
Stephen Bonsai, Unfinished Business, opcCit.% p. 14° •

^iGeorge Creel, The,War, the World and Wilson, (lew. 
York: Harpers and Brothers, 1920} pp, 167-1?>'8-. Since
Wilson did not mention the Brenner Pass frontier, it is , 
possible that he was relating the ppsition of the ArnerI- 
can experts who were against granting the Brenner Pass 
boundaryo " ■'

^Charles Seymour, The Intimate Papers, Vole IV, 
:o2oCit„, p. 253. ' . . —  ;
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Friday, December 13,' " In Paris the next, day Wil- .
son was given a rdnsing. welcome by the peopleo: In these 

: iew,weeks prior to the- cohvening of the Peace Conference, 
wherever Wilson was - to travel he was. to he accorded trem
endous greetings by the People* Wilson chose to interpret 
these great outbursts of .enthusiasm as conclusive proof 
that he alone represented the people*a desires« The idea 
that these greetings were manifesiltions of ̂ joy because 
of the conclusioh of hostllities and appreciation for Amer
icans participation in the war probably never occurred to 
:Wilsoh, - _ ! ' 1 ; . . ;v>: ■' - / - -y ■: - ; .;

..Wilson* s interpretation was to be unfortumate bedause 
he felt■that if the need arose, he could gather support 
for his principlea-by appealing to the people» He was to 
resort to this device against the Italians, but his suc
cess was as spectacular, as it had been In his appeal for. 
a Democratic Congress in lovember^ 1918* ■
. ■ While Wilson was soakingup this great outpouringof 
emotion, the statesmen of Burope.-Were working diligently 
on the organization and procedure of the Peace Conference,

^Friday, the 13th«, did not seem to hold any bad 
omens for Wilson * .v In fact, Wilson ’ s lucky number was 13,' and is the reason given for his’dropping his first name, 
Thomas, for Woodrow Wilson, containing thirteen letters« 
See: Arthur D. Howden Smith, Ere House of.Texas, (hew York:
Funk and Wagnalls Company;p:1940i p^ 2911 ■ 1 : ' t

?^Prlor to the election of November, 191S, in the 
United States, Wilson called for the election of a Dem©-' vcrhtic UohgressoP'v pi; . ■■■ ' . ■ - .



; . ;iv; ■ ,, Cdlonel. House had desired a quick preliminary peace where. ■ 
general - agreement could be reached on broad principles*

' It was Colonel House?s feeling that a preliminary peace
y ’ Xwas essential because, of the turbulent world situation 

and the need for some stabilityo To realize the objec- 
,v tives of President Wilson, the preliminary treaty could

u h a w  provided for -a League of Natl on s. to function immedi- ; ’ 
ately.with the detailed organization to be worked out in 
leisure. It was felt that the United States would give 
quick approval because-efr war-time urgency, In addition 

> id., u'fo handling the most pressing problems with dispatch,
- Codonel/House felt, too^ that if a rapid preliminary

- peace.were managed, the strong nationalistic.feelings 
; would.not have had time to erystalize and a more equitable 
. treaty could have been attained, Wilson ,had been expect- 

ing a preliminary meeting on December 17, to discuss this 
'very matter and appeared ready for it, .

; .b Ihliu ,Wilson̂  was- approaching the Peace - Conf erence with 
hopes of creating a new world order, the leaders of the j!1~ 
..lies webe expressing different' sentimehts* In England s 

' P David Lloyd George was preparing for the British elections
b-pP. of December 18s by telllhg the British people that Germany p 

'b;..p'p vijiust pay the cost of the war on the principle that the

P P : ; p George C reel, - op, c it *, p , P-165, See also Charles 
Seymour, Intimate Papers, op,cit,, Vbl, 17, p, 375=



loser must pay and we must proceed oti this principle regard- 
ing Germany,#26 In the French Chamber of Deputies, Georges 
Glemenceau was-.urging a crushing treaty on Germany and re
ceived a vote of confidence, by a majority of 298-93 ...:
.v In Italy the position and the demands the Italian dele
gation were totake to the Peace Gonference, were'debated 
until December,1918° As late as December 14, some hope re-- 
mained for a modification of Italy8s demands relating to
Dalaatlay8-

It. appears that the addition of Fiume to Italy? s de
mands .was. the work of Orlando, Sonnino was for the fulfill
ment of;the Treatyvpf London, nething more nor less,.Orlando 
.•howeyer? appears to have added Fiume because he felt the : 
Dalmatian claims o ould not be realised and Fiume was needed 
to secure his domestie. position when it beeame. nee ess to 
compromised^ 1" ;'vV; ■ h :.. : .■ p ■' '

■Pyentura, Galiforniaw Daily Free Press, November 2931918, -po lo . , " ' —
- 27y.entura, California , Daily Free. Press, December 30,

.1918,,̂ p, : i y  . :v ; ;; ; ;. g ! : “ 1.;' . g; : , g
y°For a time Bissolati8 s .views of a policy of concili

ation toward the Slavs I n ‘as'eenda.ncyo However, by Octo
ber, Sonnino8 s yiew seemed to prevail« The clash came on .;; 
Deeember 28y 1918, when Bissolati resigned. See Rene Al™
/hre0htyOarrie^ Italy from Napoleon to Mussolini,. {New ;for,k : ■ 
Columbia University Press,”1930) pp, 110-112. See also 
Frank;Moore • Cally edit!on, The New* International•Yearbook,■
1919, {NeW. York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 1920) pp"330-352,

.. -This may well explain why Orlando appeared more com
promising than Sonnino to all who had dealings with them, V



It was"during November, 191$» that sentiment for Flume 
began increasing o- The reports of Ambassador Page indicate 
great excitement among the Italians over Fimne=^ It was 
during November, 191$, that representatives from Flume 
asked for Italian a n n e x a t i o n I t  was during November, 
191$) also that Italian troops occupied Flume much to the 
dismay of the Yugoslavs and the French» Part of the occu
pation forOes were composed of American troops.under Ital
ian command. This was.to give the impression that Ameri
cans approved the action./^ ■ '

.. - On December 27, 191$? the leading advocate in Italy 
of compromise with the new state pf Yugoslavia, Deonida 
Bissolati, Minister of Military Aid and War Pensions^ re
signed from the;Orlando Oabineto. Bissolatirs views as 
reported in the press rejected the Brenner Pass boundary 
and favored Italian Claims to Flume in return for giving 
up all claims to Dalmatia. Bissolati1s resignation in
dicated a tougher policy by Italy toward the Adriatic

• ^ Foreign .Relations of the United States, The Paris 
Peace Conference, 19197 Vol. 2, p. 293=

; 31Ibidc, p. 292 v'"''::
if 3^Dondoh 'T i m e s November - 21, 191$, p. 5 . See also ,;: ■ :i;

,Vietor S. Mamatey, The United States and East Central Bu~ 
rope, 1914-191$,(Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1957} p= 369= • .. . ; •

33New York Times, January 7, 1919? p . 10. '



and the full 'sighifieance was reported by Ambassador Page 1 
to the peace n e g o t i a t o r s I t  was into this complex and 

: confusing Italian domestic scene that President Wilson en
tered when he y1sited Italy from January 3, to January 6.
1919.: ■' ■ .

.■•'■̂ he/rece’ptipn;igiven .WllSon' in his travels through 
Italy # # #  more enthusiastic than in Paris or in London,
His ibindry, however, was centered around' the officials with 
little opportunity to address the Italian people® These . 
arrangements were not to the liking of George Greel, Dir
ector of Sii son’s Committee 'bn Public Inf or mat ion; who was • ; • 
traveling 'with/ the - President. In an attempt to have Wil
son address the people .directly, Creel arranged to have ■ 
Wilson talk for a few minutes' to a gathering at the. Piazza > 
Venezia in Rome,. In what appeared to be an outright maneuv
er to prevent Wilson from presenting his views to the people 
of Romei' vGrlahdb' and Sonnino 'deliberately avoided the Piaz- 
za Venezia* ' .This maneuver angered Wilson immensely,^ .

34poreign Relations of the United States, 1919, The 
Purls Peace Conference, Vol * 1, po 470X 1 :' ■ ; '

; 3^George Creel, op,cit. Claims that the reason Son- 
nino blocked Wilson■from the people was fear■that Wilson 
would mention opposition to Flume, a; topic not sufficiently 
broached to. the people«, p, 168-172. for. a remarkable ac- 
count of:the Italian intrigue, see Diary of Gino ■ Speranza, 
quoted in . Rene Albrecht-Carrie, Italy at the Paris Peace - 
Conference, op * c it * y :pp, X rX’-’X-X';

3^Edlth ■Bolling' WjlsonX-My Memoirs (New York: The _ 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1938/ Pb217= A personal account of 1 , 
Wilson’s trip to Italy is described* pp« 211-221 <.



While Wilson was. thus prewented from addressing the . 
crowd at the Piazza Venezia, he did find other occasions : 
to address the people of/ Italy,, In one speech he remarked- 
that r,ooo the people, of Italy had gone into this war for . 
the same exalted principle'of right and justice that moved 
.our o w n ; / i .  ’/ ... >v \ i ■ 

Not all of Wilson’s' speeches- and activities were unan- ; 
. imously applauded jD3r the Itaiiah people« While he was ■ 
speaking in Milan some Italians were circUlatihg printed 
copies of Theodore Roosevelt is dpinions of Wilson’s Four
teen. Points e In addition, fluttering papers addressed to 
Wilson-'descended upon the. gathering in which favorable ar- ;' 
guments were presented fpr.Italy’s Dalmatian claims„ /

In additioh:to the intrigue encountered py Wilson, he , 
became indirectly involyed in the Italian domestic contro
versy. During his stay in Italyy ̂ an' interyiew, with Bisso- 
latl was arranged1 that soon gave rise to reports Wilson Was' 
attempting to bring the Orlando government down. Probably 
the most significant thing about Wilson’s Italian trip, 
however, was his- agreement to the Brenner Pass boundary» It 
is not clear how or when this c.ame abbut but Wilson appar- 
.ently made the concession without realizing the extent of

3V$anta Barbara, California, The Morning. Press, Janu
ary 4, 1919>; p olo This remark was bo be brought to Wilson’s 
attention by an opposition newspaper« See New York Sun, -
January 11,1919* ' ' ; . ' i; 1 :

3fNew York Times', January 7 , 1919 , P ° 7« - V ' .
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his eoacesslono^ ■':: ; ' .
He, Wilson, had^apparently made the conces™ .

■ sion gratuitously,' and without demanding any as
surances in return> By so doing, he had, at the 
•same time, implied approval of the Treaty of Lon
don « He had thus compromised his uvm moral posi- 

, tion and the authority of his delegation from the very outseto If Wilson could swallow the Brenner, 
he would swallow anything, . The moral effectfiof 
this discovery can scarcely be exaggerated

effects of Wilson* s ' Italian trip were to have last-, 
ing Influence at the Peace Conference, In Wilson*s mind the- 
action of the Italian.officials in prevent ing his addressing; 
the crowd at the Piazza Venizia was proof that he represen
ted the people, who must be protected from their own repre
sentatives, His Brenner Pass decision appears to have been 
a blunder of the first order, because the Italians were to 
feel that if Wilson compromised once, he'would Compromise 
over Dalmatia, / .

inother, though somewhat indirect effect of the trip : 
was the Impression Wilson made on the Italians, .An inter
esting view- of vthe Wilson character, comes from the British 
Ambassador, to Rome, Sir James Rennell Rodd, •■ . . ;
■•• V " ' I had asked Sonnino,, oto, give me "his Impres- ' 

sion of the President, He conveyed his a n s w e r ;
, with a characteristic sHiile in three laconic words, specie di clergyman, I had curiously

. 39fhere are eonflictihg reports as to exactly When 
this concession was made». It seems safe to assume that it 
was made between December lA,191d,;and January 12, 1919,

^Harold Hicolson, Peacemaking,1919- QPpCit,, p, 93,



' enough just' read a letter from an American gentle
man who has known him for more than thirtj year's 
in which he has described him.'as- having the quali- 

>' ties of a Presbyterian parson, convinced that he
cannot- make:.a mistake', I 'Watched him, Wilson, ■ r 

' with curious interest on several public and pri
vate occasionso An Impression remains with me of 
a rather immobile, unplastic face which encount- 

■ ered each and all with the same, stereotyped
smile,of a detached but conscious providence
Wilson arrived back, in Paris on January 7, 1919sanx-= 

iously awaiting the opening of the Peace Conferences The 
European statesmen had received the delay they desired 
land theif people were ’shfflciently-:worked up; 
vide some support for their demands <, They had observed .
and studied the man, Wilson, and' found that he would com
promise, They discovered he had one main idea, the league 
of Nations, and they were determined to use Wilson's" :
strong passion for the league as a weapon against him,
/. ' - : On January. 12, 1919 ;'. the .first meeting of-the Peace s.: ; -
Conference took p l a c e . F r o m  January 12, 1919, to Feb- ; 
ruary 14, 1919; the date President Wilson embarked for 
the United States little was done regarding the Italian 
question. During this period many commissions were

. 41 sir James Eennell Eodd, Social and Diplomatic Mem
ories 3 1902-1919; (London; Edward Arnold and Company, 
vol. 3,'p . 377. . ; ; . . . ;

■ 42p0r a  feeling of the situation see Edward Mandell 
House , and Charles Seymour, eds. What Eeally •Happened at 
Pariso  (New Yorks Charles Scribner's Sons ,  1921} Olive 
Day, ''The iitmosphere and Organization of the Peace Con
ference," pp. 15-26, .'I: '':./' : •



established to study various territorial problems} and it 
was during this period. the.,League of Nations Covenant was 
drawn up.43 ' ' '

As previously mentioned President Wilson believed the 
creation of a League.of Nations was paramount. It was his 
view that the creation of the' League should be ■.the first ‘ 
order of business because he felt once the. League was es- 
:'tablished all else would, fall into place „ . In .addition to 
Wilson ! s concern for the. Leaguê ;, other .f actors contributed 
to the delay of consideration of the Italian question.
" , ' It was generally accepted among the Allies that Ger
many was the most Important of the defeated enemy, con- 
sequently,: it should by att ended to first. ■ The Italian ■>'. 
interests centered in an area that 'was a State of disorder 
as a result of the break-up of Austria-Hungary, and the 
Italians had to. await a stabilized situation. To cbmpli- 
'cate Italian interests further the newly created indepen
dent states desired the Associeted Powers to consider them 
allies rather than/former members of the defeated enemy. 
For the Yugoslavs, however, delay meant more support for

. ■ I O 1 ■ “y . ‘ . - • i ' ■ ■
For a detailed examination .of the committee drawing 

up the covenant see Stephan Bonsai, Unfinished Business, 
■02.crbo;y pp. :l5-53y;;. ' ■ /'/..'./

This, or ■course, was not Italy?s view as Italy was predominantly concerned with•the Austrian-Hungarian Em- 
■ Pine. > , /  ̂ . u . '' ; '■ ' • .:



. their'v'case0 ; -: ;v> ; yv-v y:.  ̂ ; ; , ■ • . .
To these, factors must be added the complex Italian 

domestic scene« On January 12, 1919, the very day the 
Peace Conf erence opened: Franc es;cC; iiittithe Minister of 
:the Treaeufy, '.resigned> creating a domestic crisis that 
made it necessary for Orlando to return to Rome» litti, 
'aymemher_ of the Catholic Party, ' reportedly resigned, on : 
the opening df: the Conference in order to embarrass Or
lando and thereby bring down his government and the elev
ation of Nitti as Prime Minister*^ In addition to these 
problems, the Italians were not ready to present their 
case because;their delegation had not been selected by
danuary.; I2y; 1919o-: : r' v :’ i'lV; ' ' ' : ; :i ■

As indicated, the italian case rested on the Treaty 
of'London signed in 1915. The situation in 1919, was 
vastly different from that' envisioned by the signatory 
nations and contrary to the interests of Italy. The two 
factors, not. contemplated in 1915, which created problems 
for .Italy were; the break-up of the Austrian-Hungarian Em
pire; and the entry of the United States and subsequently 
of Wilson?s philosophy into the European pictures - It was 
clear to the Italian statesmen that they must impress on 
Wilson the wisdom and urgency of their cause or they,

^^Sir Rennell Rodd, op<,cit., p » 374,- relates how he 
hoticed a change in the attitude oflugoslavs from one of 
moderation to one of extreme,, as they built up. sympathy 
.for their cause0 ' > '

' ^Hew York Times, January 15,1919« Po 6 . .



would in attaining their goal. •
; Great Britain, and France gave evidence that they would 

1 ’dstahd. :hy':'tĥ  ̂ for the fulfillment of the
Treaty of London, ‘but the force of their support was notice-’

' ,7 ’ v- ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■ ' ; ■ably light,- France while indicating a desire to honor the
:‘ XTreaty was; at the Same time creating trouble for Italy along 

the Dalmatian Coast,• In addition to the factors mentioned ■ 
contributing to: obstruct the .Italian case> Italy's Interests 
were being handled by two statesmen, who apparently disliked 
and distrusted each other and who on occasions disagreed on '
policy. When all of these factors are considered the prob
lems the Italians were to face in presenting their case were 

. not surprising to many observers, .:
While the Italian claims did not come up for. consider a-,.; 

tion at the ■ opening meetings, the.. Italians were awake to
■ maneuvers to benefit,their position. When the Yugoslavian 
delegation attempted to sit as,' a, separate delegation rather

^Some of the British statesmen voiced the opinion that ■possibly British policy should .play ■down Britainfs obliga-. 
tion to Italy and force Wilson to take up the struggle, 7
Lloyd George rejected this idea as a, dishonor to the British 
word. However5 the effect of the British policy resulted in L

■ Wilson taking up the struggle, Lloyd George, Memoirs, 7ol,
yL ■ Vi ::h' dy :

^Henry Wickham Steed, Through Thirty Tears, 1892-1922, 
(Bew Torkr Doubleday., Page and Company, 1924)~ol, 2,
PP. 272-275.



^ . . r . ; vc:;: . : ,.::; ; -82-
• than as part of the Serbian delegation, the Italians protes- 
: ted and won their point. The Italians^ remembered too well '

their batties; with the Groats and the Slovenes and could 
not accept them as 'allies <> Italy1 s action reportedly was •. 
responsible for ¥ilson1s decision to recognize the Yugo
slavian State as comprising the Serbs / the Croats, and the 

: S l o v e n e s . ' : ; , Tp- v.. ’ ; ■ , ,
• On February 1, 1919, a territorial commission was es

tablished to Investigate the Enmanian and Yugoslav boundary 
claims,̂  At !this time Wilson indicated a desire to settle 
ths Italian claims quickly but he needed to know the de
sires of the Yugoslavs0 Contact was made between Wilson 
and Henry Wickham Steed, a British newspaperman with ac
knowledged sympathies for the Yugoslav cause, in order for 
Steed to ascertain the Yugoslav demands». When these claims 
were presented to Wilson the Yugoslav representative im
pressed Wilson favorably by inviting the President1s arbi
tration o^To discover if the Italians would be interested 
in having Wilson as an arbitrator, the Yugoslav minister 

. formally informed Olemeneeau and the Council of Ten of

^Harold W o W  Temperly, A History of the Peace Con
ference, (londoh: Henry; Prowde and Hodder and Strought on,

, i w r ^ o i : 4 , : !p o : W  ' - : " ; ■ . .
: i; , 5hbid.^.p. V v . . : . . , ... g  : ■

Henry WiGkham St eed * op o Cit ̂ 9 pp o: 290«



their fleeisio.n-to have Wilson arbitrate„ Sonnino instants 
ly rejected the idea» &t the same time Sonnino informed

based the Yngoslav claims mainly on ethnic g r o u n d s I t  
re jected the Treaty of London, as they we re: not a party 
to it, and called for the Italo-Yugoslav boundary to be

to prove to their satisfaction that Fiume and the Dalma-

board the George Washington heading back to. the United 
State's..; '■ ;

^ Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, The. Paris Peace Conference,1919, Voli If, Po 2?
^3lbidoS pp o 44"53 ■> a.-
^^ibido, pp i54~56l The record repudiates Ray Stand## Baker* s“charge that Secretary of State,Robert Lansing did nothing to force the question to a commission, Ray Stanley

the Council of Teh that the Yugoslavs could present their 
claims but could not take part in the discussions as this 
was a matter for the Council of Ten to decide,
V: ; On February IS, 1919, the Yugoslavs presented their 
claims to the Council of Ten, This lengthy presentation

located toward the center of Istria, quoting statistics

tian Coast were ethnically Yugoslav,Following the•, 
presentatloh Of their claims, an attempt was made to re
fer the territorial;problems to a territorial commission, 
as in the case of the Rumanian-Yugoslav question, but 
Sbnnlno rejected the idea vigorously, Thus, on Febru
ary IS, 1919, the Italians won a tactical victory but
lost the good wishes of Wilson, who by this date was a-

naKer, wo.oarow wirson ana woria aenoiemenc, op,cin*,voi,z



On March 11, 1919 > the question of Yugoslav repre- *'
sent at Ives.;' participating in discussions relating to the 1 
Ital'ian-Yugoslavian. claims was 1 again; 'raised in the Coun
cil of fen. Sdnnino approved of the idea of'having the / 
Yugoslavs participate'in the discussions; however, he in-, 
sisted. that the. final decision had to be made by the maj
or powers. While this view.met opposition from Lloyd 
George and'others, Sonnino was following the procedure 
. esMblibhed : ear lie r by the other major powers in dealing i 
withrhhein territorial claims*^; The.action of Italy*s al
lies in contesting Sonnino?s point is indicative of the 
double standard raised against the Italians throughout the ■ 
Peace Conferenceo ' Wilson also:was guilty of. the double 
standard .regarding 'Italian cl a 1 ms as they conflicted with ■ 
his principleso ■ : ■' , •

The Italiah question was taken up formally by the Coun 
oil of Fourit Georges Clemenceau of France, David Lloyd 
George of Great Britain. Fittorio Emanuele Orlando of Italy: 
and Woodrow Wilson of the United States, on April 19, 1-919« 
The weeks immediately;preceding-the.formal discussions saw . 
activity that foreshadowed;an. .impa.sse:i' The • Italians,were . 
active in ■ many - ways =,: '-Through most of March and the' early' 
part of April ''they attempted to •influence' imerican news-

^^Ibido, pp. 314-325« See also David Lloyd George, 
Memoirs, Vol. 2, op.cit., pp. 524-528. ' a i . t- ■: ;-.;t
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pape'rmen covering the Peace Conference, This was done by 
ppovidiRg' parties for' them' where,;the discussions, invariably, 
■drifted toward the Italian claims to Flume, They were not 
totally, unsuccessful in their endeavors,
' Orlando certainly was not unaware of Wilson?s passion
ate concern for the League of lations. During the first 
part; of the Peace Gohferehce) he had witnessed the British : 
and French wringing cbhcessions from Wilson by withholding 
complete'Support:for' the * League« Orlando reasoned that he 
could build, sympathy for his clhims by informing Colonel 
House , of his complete, support for the 'League, Unfortunate
ly for Orlando and the Italians, Colonel House by this time 
was beginning: to lose favor with Wilson and too, Orlando
violated a basic tenet of diplomacy by pledging complete
- . i ' : , ■ / ■■ j f ' ' 57support for concessions as the British had done« ■
i ■ . -While Orlando can be criticized for his oversight, if 
that is what it was, there were, signs that encouraged his 
policy. :V;For one:;thihg, -fhe Americans appeared divided as 
to the proper course to follow regarding the Italians. The 
first indication that the. Americans were divided came on' 
January 21, 1919, when the American territorial experts

^HOger Burlingame and AidOn Stevens, Victory Without
Peace, (lew York; ' Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1944) 
pp7^30“2 l 3 p : ■’ v’ : ■ • .
I ^See David iloyd George, Memoirs, op.cit.', /Vol = 1, 

pp. 120-135, i. ,;fv . —  v



kave their initial report = lot; paly did this report state• 
that vDalmatiaand/ Pinme,.wer e r to L go :t oYugoslavia Butt hat. 
Italy.’ s northern boundary should stop far short of the. 
Brenner Pass = ̂  The. territorial experts apparently were un
aware of’Wilson’s committal on the Brenner boundary, -

The American experts composing the group known as the 
Inquiry were not all agreed on this strong anti~Ibalian 
policy, A group referred to as the "House Group” and con
sisting of Sidney D, Mezes} head of the American expert 
group and brother-in-law of Colonel House; Gordon Auchin- 
closs,'Housed sOn-in-law/ David Hunter Miller; George Louis 
Beer; and James T, Shotwell, felt that the experts respons
ible for the January 21} 1919$ report were taking too nar- ;/ 
rowly a view of the Adriatic p r o b l e m , ^  The group'of Am
erican experts associated .with- a policy beneficial to the 
Jugoslavs consisted of W, E, Lunt $ Charles Seymour, Clive 
. Dayy ; Douglas Johnson; : M  Young and Isaiah. Bovmaan, .

In effect both groups felt that they were taking a 
realistic:ylew ef the Adriatic problems. The House group - 
felt it was realistic to view Italy as the dominant force 
in: th at the same time, they-- recognized,
the superiority of Italian culture, The other group felt .

: 5° Paul Birds all, 1/ersailles Twenty Years After, (Hew 
York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1941} pp« 269-270, For text of 
report see.Bay'Stanley■Baker, Woodrow Wilson and'World 
.Settlemente . Vol , 3 b opocit,, p, 220, ■ t; b p. :

o9paul Birdsall» op,c i t , pp, 274-275» 1



%hey: were realisticaily viwing the problems of Yugoslavia ' 
by implementing #ilsbni's "Fonrtepn,.Points, They felt too 
mahy concessions had .already been made. Wilson? as one 
would supposey Mas sympathetic to the latter group while 
the Italians appealed to the 'House group for supportl

The conflict between rival groups of American experts 
came to a head on March 16; 1919, when Meaes sent. Colonel. 
House a letter outlining a program at variance with that t
of the January 21 repbrt <> On March lb} 1919, the rival -
group restated their opposition to Italian claims in Fiume 
and Dalmatia--1heir'opposition culminated in a: direct ap- , 
peal to Wilson on April 4, 1919«

•’ Between;March lb, and April 3, 1919, Wilson reported-- 
ly examined the claims of both rival expert groups, fin
ally .announcing support for the anti-Italian group.. While 
supportihg the' anti-Italian group, he made one concession 
tolthe; Italians- when' ha remarked that it might be neces™ - 
sary for Fiume to be declared an independent port as a 
compromise.̂  Upon hearing of the possibility of making 
Fiume an .independent port, the anti-Italian group made
their appeal to Wilson on April 4, calling for‘ample econ-

-lb; 6l .■ ' \
omic safeguards for Yugoslavia. "

- ^^RaySftnnaEd Baker, Vol. 2, op.cit., p. 147
.: - 1  , ̂ % b i d ,̂\;PP. ' l49rldQ:,: ; - ;  ;.:v t. ;V^
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"■ . The idea of creating an independent, port announced by
Wilson probably resulted^ frop;suggestions by Colonel Houses 
On March 10, 1919, while Wilson was travelling toward ' 
France, Oolbnel House met with Olemenceau and Lloyd 
George terdiscuss boundaries = It was during these discus
sions that the idea of creating an ihdependent port as a 
means of compromise was first considered seriously 
; the: tFfbp thel,ea'rly part ■ of A p r i l 1919, the diplomatic ac? 
tivity relativeto the Italian question picked up notice- : 
ably.• On April 2, Wilson and House went over the.boundar
ies they could support and House was assigned the task of 
informing Orlando. It was. a task he did not relish be
cause Flume was. tqhbe denied Italy.: ■ ' ' .: : ;

The Orlando-House meeting came sooner than expected 
because on April 3, Lloyd George unexpectedly raised the 
:qUesbibU bf Yugosieviah participation in discussions of 
the Gouncil;of Four. That same eveningOrlando3 afterv . ?

; -walking out of the Council of Four, told House, w.. .- ' :
; ' He |f)rlandqj looks upon Yugoslavs much as. 

hthe French look upon Germans , and he is as in- ,
.. dignant as Glemenceau would be if the Germans ; ,: y

; were asked to give their views upon the' left - h /, ' ; ,

r ^^Gharles Seymour, The Intimate Papers,- Vol. IV, 
.@. =M,,:;P < 3 5 9 ^ q

; tbid., pp. 149-150--



V; bank' of the B t i i n e ■ ,
No agreement ,appealed possible on-the 3rd,of April, On 
Ipril 7S Orlando snggested to 'Honse1 that a free city be , ;;
made west of:Fiume:bad:this idea was rejected by Wilson
' ' d tt : "■ 65 : ’ - ■ . V . ' - ■■ ■■ ■ ■ :: 'and House» . .''v:v:' ; X  ■:

Between April 7, and April 13, the idea of having the : 
Italians and Yugoslavs solve their problems by informal 
discussions was raised^ Nothing came of this i d e a O n  
April 13s the allies, with Orlando objecting decided to 
invite the Oermans to Versailles. This invitation violated 
a pledge given the Italians that the Germans would not be 
invited until the Adriatic problem was settlede- 1

With this frustrating.background, Wilson and Orlando „ 
held a personal conference on April 14„ It is significant 
that'up to April 14y Orland© had felt that the Americans r

^Ibidoj po 441= SonninO had earlier.given approval v 10; Wgdslav-participatiOnf but not decision-making,0 Orlan
do was apparently caught off-guard.

p, 441. . ;
^^Henry Wickham Steed, lopt'Cit..l PeQZG.
67B oJ c Dillon, The Inside Story of the. Peace-Confer- ' 

ence, (New York: Harpers and Brothers, 19201 pT~294® See
also Ray SkanidertiBaker, ■ © £ o©it<•,: Vol. 2,, :who. distorts• the 
.facts to.:shdW;thelltalians.in-bad d ■■ . ,



:■'v';!had''-nQt'-:'reject'fed. the Italian; claims in the Adriatic«. Dur- : 
ing these discussiohs, Wilson handed Orlando a. prepared 

„' memorandum .outlining his' views,<> . These were consistent with 
;h\Wiison'’'s.:-previous: announcement: whereby Dalmatia would go to 
,. ZugoslaViao In regard to Flume, Wilson proposed an inter
national port as a compromise to the Italians but the

' -, l; -■ " " ■:" . ' ■ ; ■ , .. ' ,, - Q̂* _ . -  '■ ■whole plan was rejected by the Italians» Wilson sugges
ted the Italians think about his offer and the next day ■ 

V turned the matter dyer: to' House 1
Houses after discussing the matter with Orlando the ’

. - next day, .aeked. his ''.experts to draw up a plan for settle- 
ment based upon ^nominal Italian sovereignty, Yugoslav 
port epntrols and league of Nations administrations of . 
local a f f a i r s , W h e n  the. rival expert group heard of this 
plan they drew up:another personal appeal•in dramatic op
position to the plan being drafted by the House group,^ 
Wilson at once gave support to the anti-Italian group,

House, apparently getting disgusted with the whole 
...business,' then impressed upon Wilson the necessity of end-

^Spee.ch to Italian Chamber of Deputies, April 29*
1919*:::Curreht History, Inn# 1919, 7?The Dispute Over Flume!'

^Ra.jiSBhnhhrp' Baker,.'pp,clt 0, Vol. 2, pp, 150-152,
For text see Fol, 3» Doe', 3 5 •

t :'7Qpaul Birdsall, opocit, , p 0 274«
• 71por text , see Ray 'Stamarp Baker,. op.cit,, Vol, 3, 

Document: 3:6, " ' • ■ ■ : ;



ing the acrimonious exchanges by settling the dispute one ? 
way or another„ On April House;and Wilson agreed that 
Flume would definitely go to Yugoslavia= Wilson then sug
gested that House discuss the matter with the British and 
French in order to present a united front against the Ital
ians » This idea was hot to the liking of the British and 
French because they were tied to the Treaty of London and 
the Italians could always fall back on that Treatyc House 1

then suggested another compromise by agreeing to give all 
of Istria to Italy and place Flume and northern Dalmatia 
tinder- League administration,. Orlando^ ever aware of the 
rising tide of Italian nationalism expecting complete Ital
ian control of Flume 9 rejected the idea* Thus on April 193“ 
when the Italian question Was taken up formally in the 
Council of Four, many solutions had been suggested but none 
were acceptable to all parties <> . /

Between. April 1 9p. and April 23, the Italian claims 
were the center of the Peace Gonferenee0 During, these days 
.amid - claims and counter-claims, attempted compromise^ .the- 
end result was repeated— no agreement0 On April 23,-the 
culmination,of past frustrations resulted in Wilson®s 
making public his appeal to the Italian peopleo

When Orlando formally presented the Italian, claims on 
April 19, - to the Council.of Four he repeated■■ the strategic,

^^charles Seymour,Intimate Papers, 7ol0 IV, opecit0, ppo 444=4 4 6o ■ -



: and historic arguments to justify his claims= Wilson, as' 
was expected s, could not agree o Glemenceau and Moyd George 
felt that Italy could not claim :'hoth'''the--f?-eaty-.:df London 
and the Fourteen Points in Fiumeo^ The next day Orlando 
changed tactics, prphahly to embarrass Glemenceau and 
Lloyd George s by announcing Italy was ready to take all < 
that was promised in the Treaty of London* To this Wilson 
took instant objection claiming that the United States was 
not a party to the Treaty and hence s it was not valid» In 
the course of the discussions. Wilson made two admissions 
which gave support to Italy’s claims though it did,not al
ter Wilson’s vieWo^

Wilson first admitted that his views toward Flume and 
Dalpatia would he different and favorable toward the Ital
ians had the lustrian-Hungarian Impire remained intact*. 
GeOondly, he admitted that Italy’s reservations-to the 
Fourteen Points were recognised by him as reservation 
while at the same time recognising that the Fourteen Points 
• did not;apply to the Austrian, AralstieeV : . " !

The Italians ceased attending the Council of Four meet
ings after the 20th* During the next few days they threat-



. .. ■ ■ ■ >9>-
ened to leave the Peace Conference if their demands were 
not met, and they reminded the illies of their pledge hot 
to make a separate treaty with Germany= They attempted) 
meanwhile) by secret diplomacy to attain their demands by 
compromise favorable to Italy0 The. illies3 meanwhile, were, 
bnsy tbop . Wilson had prepared a statement put lining his , 
Views on Fiume which he planned to make public = Lloyd 
George and Clemeneeau thought that possibly Italy could be 
bought put of Fiume by giving them additional territories 
in 'Asia M i n o r W i l s o n  objected to this also0 Thus the 
stage was set for Wilson!s dramatic, announcemento

The Manifesto of April 2 3 presented no new ideas for
the solution of the impasse but Wilsonfs method of announc-'5; . _ \ : , ' ;■ .. ' w  :/ • ; ; ■; .
ing the ideas was an ihnovationo It was a call to public 
Opinion to solve a diplomatic problem even while negotia
tions were under wayo This was the method of the lew Order 
as advocated by Wilson0 ; . ..... ,

The reaction: to this ManifestQ was sensational c. In 
the United States a leading publication cheered the announce
ment but lamented its deiay>: feeling that Wilson should . ;

7-5 ‘ , ^Ibid00ppo 106-108o : See also Henry Wickham Steed)
QPoClto j ppc, 32G-329° '

7^It appears that both Lloyd George and Clemeneeau 
were drawing up a memo3in effect an ultimatum)to be presen
ted to Orlandoo Baker says they double-crossed Wilson by 
not making theirs public = Ray ESnntiâ rdBaker') dPoO.it>,- 
Tolo 2) p0 1660 . .. •
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have done the same thing for Danzig and upper Silesiaê 7 lit 
Santa Barbara,-' California^ where a large percentage of its 
people are of Italian origin, Wilson was referred to as 
^Meddlesome Mattie!! since their paper claimed it was none 
of our business who acquires FiumeV ■

It the April 24 meeting of the Council of Four, Orlan
do, was present to inform the group that it was now neces
sary for him to return to Borne in order to place before the,
Italian. Parliament the issue created by Wilson’s public 
statemento Wilson and Orlando exchanged feelings of amity 
bat Sonnino attempted to have Wilson spell out a so-called 
middle: course: he could :accept:: Wilson: was adamant;:.in:’ 
stating that the Manifesto of April 23, stated his final ^
views Orlando; left for Bome that eveningo

The reaction of the Italians was overwhelmingly in 
support of Orlando and Sohnino manifested by the ovations 
received enroute to Borne« Support for them came, also from 
Bissolatli;,and his followers who; resented the belittling

: ^%htion,May 3, 1919, ’’The; President and the Italians Pe 6760 - .,; ■.. ■;.... ' .
7^Santa Barbara Morning Press ̂ Friday,April 25, 1919,

P? 7o Orlando was quoted as. saying,”He is treating the Ital 
lams as if they were barbarous people without a democratic 
governmento?! p0 2.
■ - ' .. 70 • ' ‘  ̂■■: ■ . ■ ; - ; . v , r  ;■ ' ‘ - ,  / .  ‘ ' ; ; ;   ̂ ' . ' . ::' ,.Papers Relating to the: Foreign Relations of • the Un
ited States, The Paris Peace Conferencea 1919, Vol. V,

$
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■ ; ■ ■ ■ gg - - - ' • ' - ■of Italy’s part in the war0 It. is certain that if Wilson

meant his public statement to build support for his views
among Italians it was a dismal failure. As for Orlando and
Sontiin©5 if; they thought the Allies would now beg them to
return^ they were to find that the Allies decided to go on
without them0 The effect of Wilson's public statement was
to isolate further the Italians and to highlight the Ital- .
ian dispute as a conflict between the United States and

The Italians were to^remain away from Paris until May 
60 During this time rather than pleading for them to re
turn s the Allies, proceeded to divide up the spoils without 
Italyo Britain and Prance were concerned over the leg-= 
ality of any treaty with Germany presented to the Germans 
without Italy’s signaturej because one article of the.
Treaty of London pledged the signatories not to sign sep=-

"  ■ . . a .  •■"■■■'■‘.■rti'hi y "■ - -arate treatiesGlemeneeau attempted to build up a" case
against Italy,, in the Council of Three by claiming Italy had '
broken the Treaty of London by her departureo Wilson

.. ̂ Current History:, 'June,. 1919% bplcit, % Gabriele 
-d5 Annunsio was quoted as saying, ’’People of Flume--! will be 
among you o ‘ p 0 A09« ; - " . .

^The spoils were centered in colonial areas in which 
the Italians were to share as a result of the Treaty of St. 
lean de Maurienne drawn'up between April 19 to 21, 1917o

go ; v. ■' V ' ' . ■ ̂The Italian press played up this aspect of Italy’s 
legal position. For a review of Italian press reaction• 
see 1 . J. Dillon, op.eit., pp. 297=302° . ' • , f



appeared not to worry abomt it„ J When it became evident / 
to the Italians that they might lose all by remaining away? 
they notified Clemeneeaa of their expected arrival in Paris 
on Bay 6 0 They failed to win'any concessions and they were 
returning to Paris apparently in a- weak, bargaining posi- 
tiono^ ■ . '■ ; V ;: ; . J ■ ..

Between May 6 , and June 19s 1919» the date of Orlan
do’s resignation, much diplomatic action ensued relating 
to the Italian problem at the Peace Gonferenee<, Certain 
attitudes appeared which had a vital bearing on the even
tual solution of the Italian problem. It is certain that 
President Wilson became more passionately convinced that 
the Italians must not obtain their demands arid so became > 
impatient with any compromise suggestions. This corres
pondingly made the Yugoslavs less willing for a compro
mise since. Wilson was so outspokenly fighting, their bat
tle. ' • / ' : ’ - ■: ■’ 1 ■

The position and attitude of the Italians underwent 
a significant, modification in the direction of concilia- ;- 
tion. The problem of Flume, as. one of the participants 
says was no longer the stumbling block to a solution.

• ^Papers Relating to the.Foreign Relations of the Suited States, The Paris Peace Conference, 1919sTo!. •
¥, pp. Ip-232o • ■. :

^^Rene Ilbreeht-Carrie, ??Italy and her Allies, June, 
1919,t! American Historical Review, Xlfl, 1941, p* 838,



Instead.it was the area between the so-called Wilson Line 
oh the Istrian Peninsula to the western boundary of Flume, 
It was during this period,.too, that the Italians were ser
iously considering approving the establishment of a buffer 
state between Italy and fugoslaTiao

Between: Hay 69 and June 19, two significant attempts 
were made.to solve the differences between Italy and her . 
Allies 9. and more dire'etlys the Italian=-American differ- 
enees0ou Ihe first attempt culminated in a strange meet
ing on May 16, 1919, in Which the Yugoslav representative 
and the Italian representatives were in two different :
rooms> sepafated, by, a room :containing Americans who acted as 
intermediarieso The result of this meeting was the so- 
called Hilier-BiCeliere.Plan? fhe Italians appeared con
ciliatory in that Flume as a separate or free port under 
League of Hations V administration would have been accept
able to themo The main points of dispute involved the 
boundary of Istrla: the so-called Wilson Line versus the

i Hunter Hiller,:y T M  Adriatic Megotiations at 
P a r i s Atlantic Monthl.v:i July, 1921 / pV' 271o \

^°The attitude of the experts not sympathetic to the 
Italians was contained in a memorandum of May S* approved 
by Wmlsono It presented views designed to settle the Ital
ian problem of Flume by granting Flume to Italy if Italy 
constructed a port equal to that of Flume for the fugo- 
siavs o The technical difficulties were insurmountable„
Bee Baker, opoCito, Volo 2, pp0 I6O-I6I0

^Sharles Seymour,. Intimate Papers, Volo IV, p* 474, 
Baker,opoCit0,¥Ql02, questioned the motives of House
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Ireaty of London Line» George' Beer and David Hunter Miller 
the two American delegates sympathetic to the Italians, 
suggested that yugoslayia should be forced to accept this 
concession of the Italians, but Milson blocked this attempt.

Between the failure of the Miller-DiCellere Plan and 
consideration of the next: atteopt at compromise of May 30, ; 
1919) little was done that involved the Italian Adriatic 
problem. On May 29, however, Italy formally received.the 
Brenner Pass boundary. Whenever the Adriatic question came 
up.in council meetings, the Italians would state that as a 

' last resort:they would insist on the Treaty of London. In 
addition, they mentioned increased interest in a plan ad
vanced by lloyd George to Compensate Italy in Asia Minor 

- for parts of the Adriatic. ' % ..
On May 24, and again on May 26, discussions of the 

Italian problem took place in the Council of Four. Orlando 
stressed the importance to Italy of arriving at a quick 
solution because of the Italian domestic scene. Clemen- 
eeau then asked Orlando to make another proposal that the 
Council could considerAccordingly, Orlando drew up a

" ^^Paul Birdsall, op. clt. ,pp;. 2B4-286. See also Bene ':; 
Albrecht-Carrle,Italy at the Paris Peace Conference,op.cit,
. pp. 177-=i8l, and. Henry Wickham Steed, op.cit., Vol. 2,
/pp». :3:32-33-5f , '

V^Dayid Lloyd ■George. Memoirs Of the Peace Conference,
Vol. 2, op.cit., p. 153°

^Oporeign Belations of the United States, 1919, The 
* Paris Peace Conference^ ■•Vol:. VI, p. 27. \



plaa. that he submitted, to the French for their considera= '< 
tion> It was subsequently appro-red by the French, the 
British, and Golonel Houseo . This has been called the Tar- 
diem Plan or the House-Tardieu Plan.̂  The main idea of 
the plan was the formation of a buffer state of Flume 
where a plebiscite would foe held in fifteen years» The 
western boundary would include part of the Wilson Line»■
The plan also gave some of the Adriatic Islands to the 
■Italianso^ : w; ; ' ; : •

This proposal was presented to. the Yugoslavs on May 
30, 1919s in the presence of the whole American Delegation 
and had the approval of all of the Allies except Wilson 
who stood by his deciaratioh of April 23 o^^The presents- ,f 
tion followed the suggestion of George Beer who said the 
solution once accepted by the major powers should foe forced 
upon the Yugoslavs, but since the Yugoslavs knew that Wil
son was opposed to making concessions to the Italians, it 
seemed unlikely to get their approvals ' ; V :: A "

^Rene Albrecht-Carrie, Italy at the Paris Peace Con
ference „ op.clto j says that Orlando would have been em- ” 
barrassed at home: if he presented the plan so he prevailed 
on Andre Tardieuto present it to the Peace Conference.p*1&7.

• ^For text see Papers Relating to the Foreign Relatims 
of the United States, The Paris Peace Conference, 1919°Fol.

• o p , c i f i i W ^ r n  -■ ■ ■ - ■ vi/ y ■ ; v:- .
• 9 3 . ■: , '■ ' - . • ■ ■ ■.Harold WoV. Temperley, History of the Peace Confer

ence, Vol. 4% opoClto, p. 39®°
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The Tardieu Plan was taken up by the Council of Four. ’ 

on June 6 j and June 7° The Yugoslavs presented a counter
proposal in which the main features included the western 
boundary of the new state to include a greater part of the 
Wilson Line =. In addition, they refused to include the 
island of Gherso in the new state of Fiume < , On June 7y # 
Wilson stabititted his counter-proposal to the Tardieu Plan 
which made Modifications unfavorable to Italy but retained 
the idea of a free state of Fiume o  ̂ The Italians could 
not accept the west err boundary of the mew state On the Is- 
triam Peninsula and the proposal. died 0

The Main difference then that prevented a solution to 
the Itaiian problem centered in a relatively narrow area» 
Had Wilson agreed to the boundary suggested by Orlando, the 
Italians would not have left the Peace Conference feeling 
they: were frustrated":in their demands«

Assuming the correctness of the views of the 
imefiean territorial advisors j, the IMportance of reaching a solution outweighed the importance of

9%or text see Papers Belating to the Foreign Rela- . 
tions of the United'States, The Paris Peace Conference,
1919 o ¥ol o fls pp o,:2T5^2l7o Wilson believed Gherso should 
go to Yugoslavia because there were 2 $200 Italians com- . 
pared with 5s8l6 Yugoslavs» This points up Professor 
Bailey 8 s comment $ ^Wilson’t Tyrol.blunder was probably 
the result of too little study, his Piume blunder was, per
haps, the result of too much s t u d y T h o m a s  Bailey, ppoCit,, p. 2&c. ::;:y'v 'v y »

^^Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the Un
ited States, The Paris Peace Conference, 1919, WoT. VI, : ' . 
^EoeiS-^ P«::^49”250o y ’2 '



: the change in the line in Istria, that the dif
ference betvireen1 the two proposals was not great 
enough to be a difference in principle, hut only, 
in degreefo of I thought President Wilson should 
have yielded for the sake of the greater good of the assumed correctness of the Wilson Line =>96.

It seems clear$ however, that the Orlando ministry was ' : 
doomed as soon as it had abandoned Flume and accepted in
stead the idea of the creation of the free state of Flume. 
On June 19$ 1919s when Orlando refused a public discussion 
on his handling of the .Italian, claim, he was voted out of 
ofiiceo _ : : f : ; .

Hunter Miller, op0cit., p 0 2?6



.... CHiPTEE Fill
; . When the Orlando Ministry fell on June 19, 1919, by a
ydte, p£ 259=70, the reins of the Italian government fell 
to Francisco So Hittio Unlike Orlando, Nitti did not part<= 
icipate personally in foreign affairs, but rather,concen- ,
trated his activities on Italian internal troubles by 
assuming the Ministry of Interioro!o conduct the foreign 
policy of Italy, Mltti gave complete.control to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Tommaso. Tittoni c 

.:v, . The many and; • complex problems facing the . new ministry ; 
appeared to guarantee it a short l i f e T h e  Treaty of 
Tersailles signed on June 2$, 1919 * ended the German problem 
at the Peace'Conference, but ho solution appeared ih the : ■ 
offering for the Adriatic problem^ The Italian press 
blamed President Wilson, Orlando, and the French for the 
failure of the Italians to find satisfaction at the Peace ;
■ Conferenceo Orlando was attacked for his inability to see 
that the French :would attempt to create .new anti«= German . 
stateso President; Wilson was viciously attacked as a tool •
, of Wall Street and as the man responsible for the failure

^As Undersecretary of Foreign Affairs Eitti selected 
Count Carlo Sforsa, a man who viewed the.Adriatic problem 
differently from Sonnino0 \ ; ; y  . .. '' " .



. ’' ' . . . < ■■ ■ ■ ■> ''' . , ' * ' ' O ■ ,of the Tardieu Plan to gain acceptance <, •
While the Eitti government was pondering its problems 

and inforaittg itself of the negotiations and committments 
made by the Orlando Ministry, the Allied Governments made 
an important decision relative to the hew Italian Govern
ment v On the morning of June 2GS 1919y prior to their , ■ 
signing the Treaty of -Versailles9 the Big Three 3 Lloyd 
Georges Georges Clemenceau and President Wilson agreed on. 
a tougher policy toward the•new Italian government4  This 
tougher policy toward Italy took the form of a- strong note • 
drafted by Balfour and handed to Tittoni upon his,arrival 
in Paris

, The note contrasted the contemporary political and 
military positions with the situation at the time of the 
s igning: of the Treaty of London in 1915,° It claimed that 
Italy had .violated the Treaty of London and hence/ the 
treaty was;invalid» It also belittled Italy’s contribution

His .Majesty’s Stationery Off ice y General Staff s War 
Office0 Allied Press Supplement to the Review,of the 
Foreign Pres'So Summary of Italian Press, June 
June 1W-22 * ppy.
. President Wilson and Lloyd George were to leave 
Paris for their, respective countries after signing the 
Treaty Of Versailles ° Arthur J0 Balfour and Eobert Lansing 
became the respective heads of the British and American ": 
Peace Delegations in Pariso v.-1 y J .

:: or text of note see Papers Relating to the ___
Eelatiohs of the United States, 1919% The Paris Peace 
Conference, Vblo VI, ppo 760=762 , ;



to the was because of her delay in declaring war on Ger-
. many and, her lack of action against Turkey» It placed the ■ :

. biame on Italy for the = lack of agreement in the Adriatic 0 ■:i
The note ended with an aceusatitin; and ; a threat =, It ae=- ' ■
cused Italy of working for a solution that would benefit ‘
only Italy by following an independent and antagonistic
course of. action to the detriment of the greater, peace of .. .

■ :v the . w o r l d : :  . v.i.::::
To XtToy Italy it! using the same tact id sj will mean 

. the loss of all cTaim to further assistance or. aid 
from,those who were once proud to be her associates, 

i To uss such: a consummation seems to be disastrous'^ : v 1 '
but if Italian policy runs its course unchanged it 

: seems also to be inevitable :: : y
The note when presented to Tittdni made him bitter and

resentful towards the Allied Powers because of the complete
lack of appreciation for the Italian sacrifices in the War*, ,
A reply.to the note was formulated by the Italians and pre-.
sented to the British and ■ French on July 9} 1919.o; This / ;
was unfortunate timing because disturbances in Fiume at this
time created additional problems for the Italians and placed

, ^EfLo Woodward and Edhan. Butler , Documents on British 
Policy, 1919-1939, First Series FolIT, 1919y (London?Her Majesty8 s Stationery Off ice«, 1952) $ p0 6,

%ene Albrecht-Garrle, ^Italy and her Allies, June, 
1919j*f American Historical Review, LX?Ia 1941 s p* 26*

• 7fhe note was•addressed to Lloyd George and Clemen- 
eeaUj but apparently not to Wilson* See E.S* Woodward and 
Rohan Butler, Documents on British Foreign Policy, op * cit *,
P° 1^° " ' 7 V , ■ '■ ' : ’ : • ■■ , . -y V : ' : ■ : :



■ ■ ■ ■ V ; . : ■ . .. A . 1 - ■ ‘ : .. ' ■ -them in an unfavorable lightiV
The Italian reply took np each point presented in the 

June 2£>th» riptê .̂ T M  tone of the reply8 while' refuting the 
arguments of the Big ThreejgaTe the impression that the 
■ italians .were anxious for a settlement« The Italians' indi
cated they would insist on the validity of the Treaty of Lon
don while recognizing that the existence of new situations 
cheated.by new forces would necessitate modifications of 
the London agreement 0 Is to the threat of loss of economic 
assistance9 the reply stated that sihee the Italians had 
suffered immensely during the war„ they could not renounce 
their legitimate claims even when threatened with continued 
bad timeso

This exchange was perhaps, healthy because both sides, 
the Italians and the Allied Powers3 could now renew negoti
ations after a frank exchange' of views <, Shortly after this 
exchange p the Italians were to initiate negotiations by pre-# ' 
senting various proposals for consideration«
: During the interim between June 28s 1919 5 and August 6 S
1919, the date Tittoni made his first proposals events in 
Fiume were, leading to a crisis® . It will be recalled that 
in November, 191$, an Inter-Allied Government was set up in

' ̂ Gee beipwl . . ' : '- ' ' ' .
^Woodward and Butler, British Documents» oppcito„ppo- 15=171 : — —  ....
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Fiume upider the direction of the Italians, On May 10, 1919,

-held, resulting in the adoption 
of the Italian Penal Code and an announcement of loyalty to 

: y'-t the f taliah. Kihg.,̂  Victor Emmanuel = ■ SOon after this plebis- 
' . ; ■ cite,1: a. volunteer army was formed by the Fiume government0 .

1 army culminated in a
,1 . series of riots between July'2nd. and July 9th. 5 in which 

• nine French soldiers were killed and fifty-eight, Wounded^
■ • ; The incidents in Fiume became the subject of conversa

tion at the Council of-Heads of Delegations from July 7th., 
h’ through July 9th. In these discussions Clemenceau raised •
: t:. . the hdihf of ffaiian-ahti^French policies and act ions and

received sincere apologies from' Tittoni. When Tittoni Sug- 
,■ gested a commission.to investigate the disturbances in

Flume, his ideawas approved. However, Lansing insisted 
'that, the commission- should also re commend poss ible. solu- 

... tiOns. . Clemenceau received approval, from the Council to
: v;. ; p. dispatch a-French vWarship';to .vFIumeo v:/ ' : .. . . '

; . : The effects of the. Fiume incidents in Italy alarmed
v;- ; the British Ambassador.to. Rome?..Sir Rennell Hooid, who
,' urged his government to push for a quick solution of the

l^HoW.V. Temperley, A History of the Paris Peace Con- 
, / ference, Vol. IV, (London; Henry Frowde and Hodder and 

; Stroughton, 1921}, pt 307, : - ■ :
■’ : ^^Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the
' United States, 1919» The Paris Peace Conference, Vol. VII, ' • h ~ ^  . ... ;
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Flume question as he feared a revolution in Italy might re-
suit. 12 : - v ^ ' ^

Qn tog 1919 3 the report of the Commission of In
quiry into the Flume Incidents was accepted by the Council 
of Heads of Delegations=: This report- summarized the ,histor
ical background of the administration of Flume and then dis
cussed the points of friction that caused the riotsV : The re
port did not condemn the Italians nor did it make them wholly 
responsible for the ihcidents o it fully recognized that the 
existing tensions between Italy and France erupted into vio
lence because of the activities Of some French troopso The 
recommendations of the Commissipn called for a change in 
Italian and French personnel in Flume and the establishment 
of an Inter-Allied Commission to control municipal adminis- 
t r a t i o t o  . v  ' ; ^ ' : v ::

On'September 12, 1919s the day the Inter-Allied force 
- was to take over,Flume, a coup d*Etat lead by Gabrielie 
D ’ Annunzio took place in Flume & DiAnnunzio was aided by the
population Of Flume and officers and men of the Italian Sar
dinian Grenadiers stationed in Flume,

■^Woodward and Butler,British Documents, opocit»,po33 =>
' ̂ For text of Commission ’ s report see Foreign Rela

tions of the United States,.1919, The Paris Peace Confer-
:ence, Volo VII, pp« 835-855°

 ̂ ^ ̂ Count Carlo Sfbrza$ Gontemporary Italy, (Mew York:
lEcPo Dutton and Company, Inc., 1944) pT 262.
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The reaetiom in Italy appea favor the spirit of .

D ? Annunzio1s venture».but coademned the act because it em
barrassed Italy’s position with her Allies. The national
ists and militarists favored it in hopes.possibly of ending 
litti's g o v e r n m e n t I t  appeared Nitti8s announcement,, 
that all the Italian .soldiers who participated in the Fiume 
incidehtj would be treated as desertersj alienated the Army 
against .Hitti*^ , - ' :

The attitude man’infested by the Supreme Council toward 
D 8Annunzio’s venture was one of concern e It feared.that war 
between the lugoslavs and the Italians would develop if the 
Yugoslavs moved to bust D’Annunzios •Officially2 howevers the 
Council felt that D ’Annunzio was strictly an Italian problem 
to be handled solely by the Mitti government

The Flume incident and D ’Annunzio were to remain in 
ft he bachgrotind while attempt s wera made for a solution to 
the Adriatic problemo Between the advent of the Hitti Gov
ernment and the Treaty; of Bappail b y iiiany : propo sals were- 
offered and considered^ It is generally recognized that

^%or a summary: of Italian press and official reac
tion see Woodward and Butler, British DocumentsV op <>citV»

I^Ibidoh p 0 B3=.S5 o For an interesting view of the " 
Fiume venture as it influenced the Fascist movement s see;
GoAo Borgese, Goliaths, (Hew York: The Viking Press, 1937)
pp0 15Q=16do   ; :>,K. ; f >:vlV' f̂:::':y : y

^^HoVcWo Temperley} Vol „ ' IV s opocit. „ pp» 308-309«



the attitude of the Italians became more conciliatory while 
Wilson's attitude remained firm» It is 'Significant that 
the final solution was reached by direct Italo-Yugoslavian 
negotiations when it.hecame appanent, that Wilson would be 
.repudiated by the Smerican people in the election of 1920» 

Tittoni,. the Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs, was 
very active in seeking a solutioh to the It all an dil emma <, 
There was; however^ a great deal of confusion regarding pro 
posals and u-ounter-proposalsc Tittoni, using the Tardieu 
Plan as a basis for negotiation •suggested a plan which set 
up a free state of Piume, excluding the islands of Cherso 
_ and'ItiSsin,; which were to go to Italyd The Italians were 
to apfluire 2ara? and eastern Istriay while giving up Dal= 

.matlav In,these- discussions the Americans refused to move 
; from their prior position as Tittoni's plan violated Wil
son's previous pronouncement So"*"-

. .'While this prpposal was submitted to Wilson for eon- 
Sideratioh on August 293 Titt Oni suggested a new plan for 
eonslderatioho This plan wass perhaps, the most concilia
tory attitude the Italians had thus far manifested and It

■ . ^ ^ '' , ■' t - - - ; / ■ '
. This plan was suggested bn August 6, 1919? to ah.: informal committee whose:origin is in doubt» Woodward and 

Butler, British Documents, opvclt p0. 43= On August 19$ 
I9I9 j the Yugoslavs presehted their views which were essentially Wilson' s viewso .Ibido j p. $0=531 '

•̂̂ xbido , pp, 43- W 9 See. also lehe Albrecht-Carrie,: . 
Italy at the Paris Peace Conference, (iew York; Columbia
University:Press; 1938)™p0 244» .
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received the enthusiastic support of Lloyd. George and Glem-
enceau who urged Wilson to accept it = It provided for two ■ 
alternative.ssolutiqps to Flume ?: the f irst would have Flume 
annexed to Italy with all other territory going to Yugo
slavia demilitarized.; the seconds the establishment of an 
'ihdependeut - buffer state, iheiuding Gherso^with’ the City of 
Flume having a special status.

Wheh' this proposal fifes' made ’hopes ran high for a 
settlement<» There appeared to be a strong desire by all 
•parties fp; reach-a solution<» It was reported that Washing
ton would be agreeable to have the Italians take Flumes
while at the same time accepting the Wilson Line in IstriaF;
Evidence to support this view comes from an exchange of 
not e s: by t he n ew He ad of American Delegation9 Frank G 0 Polk, 
and Imerican experts' on August 27o h Polk indicated Tittoni 
Mhad accepted everything =tf22 It seemed clear that Wilson 
was still the.key to any possible, solution0 This was in
dicated by Golonel House, who upon returning to Paris, In
formed Wilson that the.lip all an problem, rdepepds so entirely

h v :7, For text and diplomatic exchanges , see Woodward and 
Butler, British Documents', op<,cit», ppQ 117-124o

21HofoWo. Temperley, opoCito, pa 310°
22,.  to the: Foreign Belationa - of the ■ v '

Hhlted "States, 1919, The; Paris Peace GonferencefoTT”XI, 
po 396, ": •: .



upon your decision that it needs virtually no negotiations 
at this end,, Wilson>'s reply to previous proposals came 
on September 22.s wherein he rejected Italian sovereignty 
over Plume in any form and expressed namazement and deep dis
tress that Mro Lloyd .George and M, Olemenceau should now 
discuss the question of Flume pas sing <, o = to Italy =

liuring Gctober s 1919 $ Tittomi made one last effort 
toward a solution* This time he proposed that Fiume be 
detached and be made totally independent from the free state 
to be established under League' of Nations supervisione 
Italy would annex a strip of coastal land connecting Italy
and Flume3 and Zara would be independent but under the .
. ■; - -y , ■ 05League of Nations while Dalmatia would be neutralized*
• ■ Tittoni’s latest plan was submitted to Eobert Lansing,
United States Secretary of State, on October 1$, and was
enforced by a personal:appeal of Nittij in poor Englishs to
Lansing on October 23rd0 On October 27$ Lansing replied
with a lengthy memorandum in which he outlined the American

; position, at the same: time rejecting the latest fittoni Plai^

, O i M d . ,  p, 647.

24woodWard and Butler» British Documents, opoCit*,
py 125* ■ . ™  ;: - .
. 2$Pene Albrecht=Carrie g Italy at the Paris Peace Con

ference 9 opocit *, p* 250=251= ■
' ^For-text and Lansing8s'reply toNltti, see Woodward 

and Butler, British Documents, op*cit*, pp* 172^179°
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This was followed by a personal letter from Wilson to Nitti 
in which Wilson stated in undiplomatic language his refusal 
to accept any of ■Italyfs new proposals027 The rejection of 
this last proposal caused Tittoni; to resign; lie was re
placed by Si gnonSclaloja = > : ■ r:

While; Tittoni was head of the Italian Ministry of For
eign Affairs, he was successful in erasing from the minds of . 
his European Allies the•picture of ah Italy determined to 
have its pound of flesh* He was Successful, too, in gain- ; 
ing British and French support for his plans, but unsuc
cessful in changing themind.of Wilson« The support by the " 
British and French for the Italian cause later converted 
the Adriatic problem into a problem between the British and 
/the,,Freneh en^ one/■.Bide.-'andv'the-Hhited States on the other.

; In the early part of December, 1919% negotiations took 
a new.direction that influenced the eventual outcome of the 
Adriatic problem* .With the end of the Peace Conference in . 
sight, and while all of the top officials of the major pow
ers were preparing to leave Paris, hope was expressed that ' ■ 
a solution could be reached before departure0 Desirous Of 
highlighting the negotiations and■agreements reached relat- :
■ ing to the Adriatic problem, the British, French and Ameri
can representatives'in Paris drew up a vote to be presented

:27IbidV, po 103*



to Scialoja*. the new Minister of Foreign Affairs, in hopes 'oJ: 
of expediting- a solnfioh, The' note was unlike the - note of
June 28 , in ;that it';conveyedJno threat, or ultimatum and it

'■ ' ''" ' ' ' 1 ' ' v ■ ' ' : ■. • ’ - ■ - • 1 ' ■ '■ 1 ■ •- : dealt exclusiyely with the Adriaticc It was handed to
Sclaloja on December 9= ' • . 1 :  ' 1

This note was lengthy and involved but it outlined a 
six^point program for the Adriatic» It called for Fiume to 
be established as a buffer state, Zara to be under League f . 
administratioh while lalmatiaiwould .gQ; to the Tugoslavs; 
the Wilson Line ,wo.uld be. modified slightly in favor of the 
Italians; Albania would ;go; .to Italy, under League mandate; 
and: Italy ■ would' get '’some strategic Islands in the .Adriw>i.c . 
.atic» On January 10, 1920, the Italians replied to.the 
memo of December 9, by making counter-claims that included 
a.rejection of the idea of League' control of Zara, the es
tablishment of Fiuffle as %■ free city within a free state, , 
with a. strip.of land connecting Italy, and additional ' 
islands for Italy, in the Adriatic were desired* In effect,

■r- 28 ' ''AV'n ' ■' ■ v:,,';:' - 1 : • :  '■ : ^The idea apparently came from Polk In a conversation 
with-. Clemenceau; on November 29, 1919.« Woodward and Butler ,, 
British Document si opcCito, p.* ■ 214* Creel gives Wilson the 
credit * : George Creel , The War , the World" and Wilson, (New 
York: Harpers and Brothers, 192nr"p* 287. ,

29j>or text see' H*W*7* Temperley , ft History; of the Peace 
Conference of Paris, (London: Henry Frowde and Hodder -and
St r ought on, “1921), ?ol -*' 7,' pp* 405 =-414* See also Woodward 
and Butler, British Documents, op* cit *, p* 216^224o -
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this meant a rejection of the memorandum of December 9th.

V From;December 9> 1919  ̂to January 10,. I92O 5 two inci
dents occurred which have a bearing on the events which . 
f o i l o w e d o T h e  first was the departure from Paris of the 
American Peace Commissions -and the second'was the trip .of.... 
Nitti to London for personal talks with Lloyd George. These 
talks were followed by an-exchange of notes between France, 
England and Italy, resulting in agreement for. the Adriatic 
problem, satisfactory to all_ three. This agreement, known ; 
as the January Compromise cailed. for an independent city of 
Flume under League administration with Flume reserving the 
right to choose its diplomatic .representatIves, f The buf- , 
fer-state idea was to disappear, but Yugoslavia was to have 
Susak, the hinterland of Flume.: in addition, Italy was to 
have contiguity with Flume , and more islands in the Adriatic?̂

3%ehe ' Albrecht“Carrie , Italy at the Paris Peace Con
ference; Op,bit.; pp. 266^2861; See also H.W.Y. Temperley, 
op.cit.5 Vol. IV, pp. 311-315.

^^SeeE.S. Woodward and Rohan Butler, Documents on 
British Foreign Policy, .1919-1939, (London: Her Majesty8 s 
Statiohery Office, 1954) First Series, Vol. V, pp. 931-933« The British Ambassador to Italy reported an article in a 
Rome newspaper dated' December 16y 1919, wherein Italy could 
go it alone in Europe. Buchanna, the Ambassador, felt this: 
article was conveying Hitti’s views. -

;.̂ 2For the text of exchange of views and memorandum pre
sented, to Yugoslavia see E.S. Woodward and Rohan Butler, 
Documents oh. British Foreign Policy, 1919-1939 , (London; - 
His Majesty* s'.Stationery Office, 1946) First Series,Vol.VI,. 
pp. 7d9-792, pp. 822-832. • ;



A significant change in attitude toward the Yugoslavs 
by the British and the French was evidenced in these ex
changes » When the Yugoslavs rejected the January Compro
mise , they were informed by Olemendeau that unless they re
considered their decision, the Treaty of London would be 
invoked against them,^ This attitude brought Wilson back 
into negotiations, accusing both Lloyd George and Element 
ceau of violating the memorandum of December 9th», and at
tempting to force a solution on the, Yugoslavs without con
sulting himo^ /--

From January 20, 1920, through March, 1920, the Adri
atic problem became essentially a Franco-British dispute 
with the United States0 In the exchanges that ensued, Wil
son accused Lloyd George and Glemenoeau of attempts to mod
ify the Wilson Line, in favor of‘ Italy o„ He threatened: to 
pull the United States out of the 1Council of E u r o p e A l 
though Wilson remained firm in his convictions about Istria, 
the Yugoslavs felt uneasy about the strong Franco-British 
support Italy was receiving<, Since no solution appeared 
acceptable to■all■parties, the exchanges between the big 
powers gave way to direct negotiations between Italy and

; 33Ibido, ppo “ B03-d22o ■ ji; :' \ h r:h:,
- 34ibid0,'pp» 968-971= See also Mew York Times, Feb-; 

ruary.. 16, 1920a , p,= 14= j ; , , / i, . ,
; 3% e w  York Times, February 17 , 1920, p . 18 = ' Wilson de

nied he threatened to withdraw from European affairs=
Mew York Times, February 18, 1920, p* 16=
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.Yugoslavia G - r ■■ ■

• Conversation^ bofeweeii Vittorio Scialoja and Dr. Arete 
Trumbic began in. March and culminated in the Conference of. 
Pallanza in Mays 1920o 'At Pallanza the Yugoslavs appeared : 
more eohei2.1iatory• and hopes were high for a .solution,,
Hlfcfci also desired an' agreement., because his government 
was in danger of being voted out of offiee0

The points that created disagreement, were centered 
around the .Wils on Linej, but the Italians appeared to have :■ 
made many concessiohs o' They reportedly gave up Zarap 
Cherso^ and many of the islands' in the Adriatic» and 
apparently: abandoned;the idea of contiguity®^6 Those 
:.problems incapable bf .solution were to be turned over 
to a eoBimiite.e of experts for further studyS however a 
^Cabinet crisis in Rome resulting: in the fall of the Nltti . : 
Government made agreement at Pallanza impossibleo

From June9 to Novemberp 19S0j, the complexion of the 
'Adriatic.problem.changedvradieaiiyiin: favor of the 
;Italianso: 'In June, 1920.9 Giovanni Giolitti replaced Ritti 
as Prime Minister and selected Count Carlo Sforza as his 
-■Minister', for Foreign-'Affairs . • Both Giolitti and 'Sforza 
were aware of the improved bargaining position of Italy

, . s®Seb: iio Wo Vo Temperly n :obG/ clt 0.» vblf 4S p 0 528 0 ;



and initiated, a program fco press this advantage
or fed Sforaa8s being, offered the Foreign Affairs ' 

portfolios an exchange of views on the Adriatic problem 
took place .'between Sforga and G-iolitfeio Sforza was 
against a policy that sought a solution ]»lfeh Yugoslavia 
simply;to liquidate a protolemo Rathers Sforza sought a 
solution favorable to Italy that would give maximum 
adyantages to Italy,without creating an antagonistic . ■ ; ■-
YugOslavia o To acc omplish thi s p SIoilfeti removed
the thorny problem of Albania by renouncing the Albanian 
mandate,'granted Italy by. the Peace Conference and declared . 
Albania independento In- addition Gioiltti renounced 
most of the Italian claims to Dalmatia because militarily 
Dalmatia would be hard to defendc,^^; - : ■ ' . • • ■ ' ■ •

At the Conference of San Remo in Aprilp 1920s and 
at the Spa Conference of July 1920p Sforzap in exchanges 
with, f rumble.' f ound the Yugoslavs_ anxious ■ f or a settl ement o 
At these conferences SforzaP "put down the principlesp

, '. / ̂ Giovanni Giolltfcip - Memoirs of My Llfe3 (Londcn s' : ,.
Chapman and DoddP. Limited9 : Translated by Edward StorerP 
1923) - ,p0 ::418o " " - I : ■ : - . . . '

®8Count Carlo S f o r z a Makers of Modern EurooSp
, (indianapo.lis s Ihe Bobbs^Merrill Companyp 1928A p® 240o 
Sforza charged Tifetoni was, interested In a solution - 
r egar dies s: of the' r amif I cations to 11 aly „ .

^-Giovanni Glojltti P op e cifeoj p 0 416=420<,
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awi began to create the atmosphere out of which.=o came

■■ ’ ; , v - ' ' ■ . 40 ' '1' -\ ’ ' 'the'Treafcy of Rap alio o” To. Increase the pressure on
the. Yugoslavs and to further Isolate them, Sforza kept
Lloyd George informed of the Italian demands while urging
.Lloyd. George to' encourage the Yugoslavs to accept the

' ' ' ' v, ' • ' . ' V . . '' 4T 1 ' ■ ; . - ' ■ ■' * .. ' • >" ■ .. - " " • -: v ' . Itallah: demandso' These- exchanges were followed'•by'
. - personal .meetings betweenI'Giolitti 'and Lloyd George and : 
later between Slolifti' and LlbxandreMillerands ' the 
French Prefer^ that strengthened Giblitti's. ha.ndo At 

dd Lucerne In August s 192)d Lloyd George supported Italian ' 
claims and in a letter' to,Wilson urged him to use his ; 
influence with the Serbs' to create a more reasonable 
attitude0 Giolitti'told Lloyd George, too, that the ; ’

'! - Italians' would, not ■ oppose giving up Flume if It 'were made 
V  a free .state0 4:8 In September, 1920., at Aix=leg=Balns 
'■ ■ Giolitti met .Mlllerand’ and received promises -of support .
■v 'Lor Lfalibh .eiaims; against •Yugpslaviao

■ in September 1920,.an'incident occurred that further

: Count Carlo Sforza,, Makers of Modern Europe,
~ opo cifc o 0 pp0 2S4°244o d: - v •'' '' ■ d' - ■ ' :

■ d ^Re n e .Albrecht^Carrie, italy at the Paris Peace 
Conference, opo eit0 po'gilo'
:: ,d̂ , ds'''':-d^^ d'' d ' -d-d"- ;d . . vd '̂d- ' ' ': •: ; . ..Rbhan Butler and- lopyTo Bury, Documents bh .British .'

- Foreign Policy, 1919-1939, First 'Series, Vol, VIII
, TLondons Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1958)
v ppo. 186-189, pps 422»6480 ■ '

:d "̂:-,45 d' L ''d'" .d'' d : r d ' d ,.y" Giovanni .Giolitti, pp0 cite n pp0 422-423o



isolated .the -Yugoslavs©• 4 was_ held in the ' :
Klazenfnrt area to determine • if that":, area was to. become 
j&nstrian or YmgoslavianB The vote, favored union with 
Austria whereupon the Yugoslavs sent their army to occupy 
the area» This brought an ultlmatium from Pranceg 
Britain, And- Italy .for immediate; withdraw! -of the Yugoslav:
Army.44 t  ; . I. i : :

Perhaps the greatest factor isolating the Yugoslavs 
was.the rapid-loss of popularity of President Wilson in 
the United Stateso Wilson had been the outspoken champion 
pf the Yugoslav cause, but with the defeat of the Democrats 
in lovember, 1920, -its last remaining hope was goneo The 
stage was how set for' the Santa Margher it a- .talks' that 
were to lead to the Hapallo Treaty=

. The initiative for the Rapallo talks came from 
Belgrade via, Xondoho -Ihile passings on the Yugoslav8 s, . 
desire for direct negotiations to the Italian ambassador 
Lloyd George suggested Italian use of force to realize . 
its claims if the talks should failo^® Prior to- neg“ 
otia.tions, Giolittl, Sforza and his cabinet reached - 
agreement on demands to be presented to the Yugoslavs0 
These included a more stragetic frontier that would 
' includes, . 1 ) . the northern chain of mountains, 2 ) an- ..

. ^Hofio¥o Temperly a opo cit 0 fl volo 4, p»- 555 0 
- *®Giovannl Giolitti, op o' ci tal p* 424«425 o
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Indeperiden't State of .Flume (corpus separatum), contlgjaous 

.to Italy and free of control from the League of Nationss 
5) annexation of the Islands of Gherso and Luasinop 

:■ ’ eeeS1 onof ’Balmatia•'to Yugoslavia excepting Zara 'and 
proper /safeguards for Italian citizens 0;,. In'addition to 
agreeing on important pointsp the Italians agreed in the
event negotiations failedp theif army would annex the

■ ' , ' ■ ; • '  '' ■ . ■■ , . .. ' - ;  ' • ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ^  . '

; territories;demandedo , ; ''
: ' : Meahthll e the ' Yugo s lav del eg a 11 on of . Ve sni 10'hp

' frumb it eh arid Stoianovi t'ehs fearful; of nationalistic •a'iomen 
elements in Yugoslavias met with the Grand Council of the 
Crown in Belgrade and agreed that some of Italy8g demands 

'::imust'-be ifeiedWdb Cession of Zara was to be r e s i s t e d 1 
' . :Negotiations on the .first day at Santa Margherita.
were amicable and encouragingo Sforsap fully aware of 
Yugoslav internal politics P reminded, the Yugoslavs that 

1 Italian■.natiohalistic elements. were:\unwilling for Italy. • 
to scrap the; Treaty of Load on 0 He indicated Italy" was 
interested in finding a solution that would form the 
.basis,, for lasting "peace, and friendship between the" two
. ■ ' ' - 4© •.■ ■ . ■ v - . . . : ' . - , , ■v. countrieso This moderate attitude manifested, by Sf orza :

. 46Ibido 3 Po 425o ; . ... ■ '
^Robert Jo Kernerp edop' Yugoslavian (Berkeleyg 

Hnivers ity of; California PressP 1949) p 0 1230 . ' .
■ i : ^Gount .. Carlo .' Sf orz of, ModerniE^ p.. -
. op p. c it o p p o 236°258o ; '
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position of the .Yugoslavs pointed, to rapid

While the Yugoslavs yielded on all of the Italian 
demands'negotiations ©v©P-Zarh reached a stalemateo . ■ 
Yesniteh pensuadSd Sforza to wire the Yugoslav'position 
to Glolittio. Giollttlp fearing a 'break-up In negotiations 
over Za'ra9 informed Sforza that it would not be. wise for', 
talks ' t'p fall; over Zarao-, Sf orzap howevers took the ' '... 
unusual position of informing Vesnitch that Glolltti , : 
was. uncompromising on Zara* Faced with an apparent . 
unyielding Italian position plus .a- warning from Miller and 
to accept.the Italian terms8 the;

49 On November IS* 1920flon Zara0 
si{
fhe treaty gave to Italy an eastern Alpine frontier 

line that wfes0almost identical with the Treaty of London 
Line-, all of I'strla, the islands of Cher so, LuSsin, 
Pelagosa and Lagosta,’ Zara, special privileges for the % 
Italians in Dalmatia,and independence for Flume with 
contiguity to Italye^^ ■

The signing of the Eapall© Treaty did not end

^Giovanni Giolltti, ppf cito0 p0 426« See also 
Count Carlo Sf o r z a Makers of Modern Europeo op0 cit0 a 
po 229o

■. ^Fer text of treaty see . H 0ifoVo Temperly0 op0 eito B 
volo 5, p» 234b \ • 1 ' . ' . 1



Qiollttl * o The problem of steering
its approval through Parliament remained.0 as well as' the 
prd3lem of D 8Annuzio who still occupied Plume„

■In Parliament the nationalistic elements eritized 
Sforza for not demanding more of the Treaty of London0 
•Most of the cxi tieism of the treaty eentered around the . 
.dlspbsltlon of f ortO;- Baros rnmofed .assigned to Yugoslavia 
in a.secretciause relating to Flume651 Both;Glolifcti 
and Sforsa eoneluded that Porto Baros historically be» 
longed to the Croats and eould- not he considered part of 
the corpus separatum0 Confusion on Porto Baros was 
compounded by not being mentioned in the Eapallo agreemento

:Ihil© no mention was made of Porto Baros in the
Eapallo ■./Treatŷ  Sforza9s policy in this regard was eon=
. taihed in■a ,fetter: to the Yugoslavian Foreign Minister0 ■ ■ '
■Sforza appeared fd favdr the 'creation of an Italo-Fiume- 
Yugoslav Consortum to:assure the economic prosperity of 
Flumeo While recognizing Yugoslav soverignty over Porto
Barosp Sforza indicated In his letter that the Yugoslav
' : ' ' ■■ " ■■■■ ■ : " " 50contribution to the Consortium should be Porto Barbs»

This plan 'was ::apppren:tly revealed to the' Italian

' . ; . ®̂ ,Mew. York Timesa November 15P- 1920o .p0 IS. ' ■
Giovanni Giolittll op0 clt0 s PP» 428=429o See'also

Count Carlo Sforza,, Makers of Modern E u r o p e opo cit.o, 
pp. 240=242o  • :
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■ Chamber of Deputies by Giolitfcio Sforza1insisted that 
the •poliey' outlined' in his letter was a .poiiey of the 
Si'olitti Government and' could be changed by subsequent ; ■ 
Italiah , Governments q With these, explahatidns’; and the
. support of Catholic Party 9 Gaetano Salvemini. and - the 
Giolitti controlled factions in Parliament9 the treaty 
was approved by 212^15a®4 , -

With the Rapalio Treaty now accepted by the Italian 
.Parliament p ’ the. problem: of Its Imp 1 ©men tat ions still 
remained* Implementation was complicated by Gabrieli© ' 
.D‘®innu2lo 8s occupation of Flume * Following the signing
■ of the Rapa'llo -aceord9 Glolitti' had hoped D 8Annualo. . 
would withdraw from Flume for the good of Italy* Howevers 
instead' of 'withdrawlng^ D »Annuzio. declared war on Italy*66-'

It was not fear of D'Annuzio invading-Italy that 
:caused Glolitti concern^ but fear that- D'Annuzio would 
: embarrass. Italy "by ■ invading Yugoslavia0 'When- D*Annusio 
failed; to be persuaded to'leave peacefullys - Giolitti 
decided on force*5® The.Italian army and navy were 
ordered Int o Flume to dislodge 'D*Annuzio<>. When D { Annuzio * a

; .u;:vGlovannilGl011ttIfl. ODo cite fl' p0 451 .
; ; i. . -. 5%a©t©no & Ivem-ini * ,■ Dali Pa11o dl Londra.alia Pace 
- di Romaa (Torino: Plero'Gabe.fcfcis 18257 pp0 525=552„

" York Times  ̂.December. 2p. 1920* pc 14* . -
5®Giovanni Glollt tinop * cltoi p *■452*
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-residence was bombarded and the army did not revolt against 
the italian government. as D 8Annunzio had hopedr, he quickly 
retreated from Flumeo

'His departure and the implementation of the Rapallo 
Agreement ended : a ' turoulent era in world affairs $, For 
italy and Flume it .proved to toe only a .'pause "because 
:.Behito Sussoliiai.■ was:awaiting his opportunity and toy ;.
1924p Flume was,;to' toecome ,part of Italy« ' ."

IShiie the life, of .-the Rapallo Ireafcy was short 9 it 
was the first agreement "between two major powers follow® 
ing. .World; War I0 It was a moderate treaty and one that 
gave promise' of successs tout perhaps it was arrived at 
too iattoo Had the problems of the Adriatie "been solved 
.earlier 'toy the mayor Allied, Powers j, it Is certain that 
.the .disillusionment of ..the It all ansi would have - to een.. 
.les'senedo - : /■; v1' . ; ■'

^Giovanni diolittl p. op.o cito p p.o 435o ' .



. In the preeeeding pages' an. attempt was mad.®- to present 
3ome of til© problems the ■Italians ■ ©neountered at the Paris,

. Peace'Conference o The study. Is limited to the boundary- 
.diff iculties-. eneountePed by Italy 'as they relate to the . 
participation of the United States in World War 1 0. ■ '

$he Italians were criticised- for negotiating the 
Treaty of Londons because it; was' so, flagrantly beneficial 
to Italyo ' The criticism became more pronounced as the 
post^World War I - political patterii' began emerging so , 
radically different from.the pre-war periods When .the 
Treaty ofLondon Is. examined in light of -1915 war con- 
di11 o.ns,p howeyerg the % critleismm does., not appear, to be',
'justifiedo The -Italians entered the:war when the-Ententers 
mil if ary. position "was: unfavorable o - The author feels - they- 
were justified in .©xtfacfing: a prlce for'their- entry - and 
the price „ was not excessiveo ' - ' ..

Orifclcism of fhe. Italians relating .to- the Treaty of 
London is justified in twoareass, First^ by their.decision 
' to ehtef. - the war o. It ’seems clear that the Italians were - 
’ in an excellent position to acquire respectable-.-territorial 
gains from Austria by continuing their neutrality0 It is 
the. opinion of the author that. Italy blundered by entering 
the iwaro . - ■ ... .; ; " - ' ■ ■' . - ' '

The second criticism relates .' to. the Italians t- lack 
of - flexibility following the' announcement of"Wilson’s



Fourteen FointsI The results of this Intransigence ■ 
on the part ©F'. the Italians placed them in an unfavorahle 
moral position despite their legitimate claimso Respond 
sihilitj'.f or this intransigenee must rest with: Orlando 
and Sonninoc,; -.i : . . . ,

The one person who appears, to the; author'to warrant - 
severe criticism is President Woodrow Vilsono -, His conduct 
and attitude toward the- Italians was; not justified by the 
facts -and Certainly lea's by his actions toward the other 
major .Entente Powero The author is in agreement with 
the conclusion that when Wilson realised h© had cbmpromlsed . 
.his; principles in favor of'Britain and Frances he attempted 
:te regain respectability .for his principles at the; expense •" 
of the ;ltaiIahSo ' ; By .maintaining' a::dothle;'standard he.v ; '
thus..in. the end defeated M s  program and wrecked the 
Italian nationo This-can- only be 'explained by the unusual 
■ nature of Wilson’s character, and personality* -;

The most able American at Parisp in the.opinion of 
the authorg was Colonel-Edward House0. We can only speculate 
on the outcome of the peace talks iflllson had remained 
.In Washingtono' ’ -It is; the author e s view that. Colonel 
House 'was,., better able tb' handle, Lloyd Georg© and Clem# - i : 
..enceau and' the results of the peace.; Conference " w o u l d : 
have been more, profitable; if the President had remained , 
in Washington*' - ■/ ' . :

The basic moral .question that Wilson’s philosophy
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raised was' symbolized "by Wilson8s disciples as Hew 'Diplomacy 
verses: Old Diplomacyo This meant a complete and: immediate 
;moral. revolution to be imposed on a reluctant worlds Had 
Wilson been able to. recognise; the frailities of men and 
nations.^ he would have adapted a moderate program ap=
• p 11 cable to Britain and France0 .Extended to'the. Italians , 
this program would have,prevented the collapse of con= 
stitutional.government in Italy and the subsequent rise
. of faseismo ■ ■ \ . ■ X" V '

' Wilson' went to Paris' in a strong diplomatic position. 
His meager'accomplishments, attest to his failure to 
utilize this, position adequately a . The most important, ■;
"lesson t# be gained- by Wilson's experience at Versailles . 
in the author1 a views is:the' realisation that idealism ; ■ 
ean-hot substitute for the realities of world politics.
One - may wonder if our diplomats still need to"learn- this 
lesson^ , :v:. ■ . " : ' . v - ' ■ ■. ■
• -»; - - It waq unfortunate,.for- the Italians that the course 
of action suggested by Giovanni Glolittl was not followedo 
He realized the war -would, be long ' and costly and that a! 
change of Italy's policy, of. neutrality would court disaster? 
He proved to be correct0

The strength of Italian diplomacy rested upon Its 
skillful: maneuvering between rival allianceso By ' 
abandohing neutrality^ the Italian s abandoned their strong 
diplomatic position6' ' The 'cessation of hostilities brought



>ealiz&tioa : among mB.nj Italians that tWir dreams of 
playing. a dominant role in to rid polities was shattered* '
; Facing up- to the realization of a minor role In 

world affairs would not in the. author«@ judgment hare 
been a difficult: thing for the Italianso' Hhen the alliesP 
howererp degraded.their saerifices and held them as an 
example of immoral .and greedy people^ their; disillusionment 
was complete^ Disillusionment created-, a situation ripe 
for .fascismo ;. '• V;- V ■ % ■ : : :

Hecognizing that the problems: of Europe: were ■great p 
perhaps greater than satisfying the ego'of the Italim' 
na tions, the author believes that' the. allies could have 
shown greater humility and understanding toward the Italians 
Wilson8s philosophy made understanding of the Italians. 
bbjectives an impogslbilityP but/Wilson was out of step, ■ :
with the ob jectives.' of . Burpp#!» tlhe. end-result' was 
failure. of. the European victora ̂ to. attain their objectives 
■ and the f ailure- of Wilson8 s phi los ophy« ■ - In the author8 a, : 
V.ieWp it was h t S s t h a t  mau'nrempdheible' ‘ 
for his failurep.rbut--rather Silsoh8s, diplomacy<, .
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